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luspectlon of their baggage,
go into effect tomorrow.ABSURD PRETEXT VIEWS FOR
MS FI
10 APRIL ?
TEMPESTS
lEUE
FOR till
SECURITIES STOCKHOLDERS
APPROVE OISTRIBUION.
NEW YORK, April 21. At a meet-
ing of the Northern Securities today.
2,944,740 shares were voted In favor
of the distribution plan nad noue
against. The total number of shares
issued by the company was 3.950,000.
IDEAL CASH REGISTER
COMPANY GETS RECEIVER.
TRENTON. N. J.. April 21. Vice
Chancellor lieigen today on applica-
tion of R. Z. Pierce, stockholder, ap-
pointed Armstrong Mulford temporary
receiver for the Ideal Cash Register
company. Pierce says the concern I
Indebted to him to the extent of tl50.-00- 0
and to another concern to the ex-
tent of $200,000.
O
INDIANA BANK ENTERED
AND BLOWN UP.
CLAY CITY. lud., April 21. The
Farmers' and Merchant's bank was
burnt-ove- r districts contrasted with
the remaining forested sections.
Porvenir lake, pine forest and grand
Norman towers of Del Clelo, 9,000 feet
above sea, 2.000 feet above the lake,
at the entrance of Porvenir (or Her
mlt) canyon.
Elk mountain against the horizon,
viewed from the trail 6 miles distant
Dark Bpaces are spruce timber; light
spaces the great burnt-ove- r sections,
where failed tree trunks are piled In
awful confusion.
Pol Cello peak at right, mighty walls
of Hermit and frightful gorge of Har-
vey canyon. The picture tails to give
a definite Idea of height and depth.
Great pines of porvenir with tower-
ing front of Hermit peak looming be-
yond.
Panoramic view of the Imposing
front of Hermit peak and Del Clelo,
with entrance to Porvenir or Hermit
conyon. Photo, somewhat defective
at center, due to damaged plate,
'' Beetling brow of Hermit mountain
from Las Dlspensas side. The spots
nseenily Fight At Denver Sta
tion When Officers Arrive
With President Moycr
WELLS STARTS MILL
Secretory Haywood, Of Federa
tion of Miners lladly Injured
Wlille Itesixtiutr Arret
DENVER. April 21. When the train
arrived this morning bearing Presl
dent Moyer a ad his guard to attend the
Habeas corpus proceedings at the su-
preme court ibis afternoon there
were a number of people at the 'depot.
Among them was Secretary Haywood
of the Federation of Miners. Hoy
wood entered the car and shook hands
with Moyer. Immediately Capt Bulk- -
eley Wells jumped on him and Hay
wood knocked him down. Two soldiers
slugged Haywood, knocking him under
the seat and arrested him. Ho was
taken with Moyer to the Oxford hotel
where the trouble was renewed. Hay-
wood knocked down two soldiers,
when ntfini trtvinur, tiAvnnotiul film
and clubbed him Into insensibility
with the butts of their muskets. Ha
is badly hurt A riot call Waa turned
In, but when the police arrived the mil-
itia refused to surrender Haywood, and
are still holding him.
Haywood later recovered conscious
ness and is now in the bands of doe-- -
tors. The militia claim they have
warrant tor his arrest on the charge
of desecrating the flag." Chief of Po
lice Armstrong has not made a demand
for the custody of Haywood who la ,
constructively under arrest in Denver
on the rame charge. ' . ;
, ine aiory-0- T Miiiiaiyj' TV'
"There is a dispute As to whp st uck
the first blow. According to tUt- - Mi-
litary Haywood tried to speak to Moy
It will
THIRD INDIANA DISTRICT
READY FOR CONVENTION.
NEW ALBANY, Ind., April 21. The
republican congressional convention
for the Third Indiana district is in
session here today for the nomination
of a candidate for congress and the se
lection of delegates to the republican
national convention. J F. Dillon of Jas-
per and Horace Dunbar of Jefferson-vlll- e
are the leading candidates for
the congressional nomination.
jCUTMERN BASE BALL
SEASON IS ON.
ATLANTA, tia April 21. What
promises to be the most successful
season In the history of the South- -
in League of baseball clubs opens
today and will continue until Septem
'ber 25th. The circuit comprises
Memphis, Little Rock, New Orleans,
Shreveport, Montgomery, Birmingham.
Atlanta and Nashville. The sched-
ule this year provides for 140 games
as against 126 last season.
o
MISS HELEN GOULD PLANS
TO VISIT RICHMOND.
RICHMOND, Va., April 21. Arriv
ing here tomorrow or Saturday, Miss
Helen Gould will spend two days ded
icating the new building of the Street
Railway Young Men's Christian asso
ciation and in becoming acquainted
with the employes of her brother
Frank, who owns the lines here. She
will also name an observation car be-
ing constructed for her brother, and
his friends. It will be named Virginia.
i O
Purchase
Of Land
The directors of the Las Vegas Im-
provement company held another meet-
ing this morning at 10 o'clock to listen
to the report of the committee appoint-
ed at the last meeting to investigate
the offer of property made by Benlgno
Romero. The committee consisted of
Max Nordbaus, Margarlto Romero and
Hallett Raynolds, and reported favor
ably on the proposition, and the board
decided to make the purchase. The
land is situated on the Hot Springs
boulevard opposite the residence of
Jefferson Raynolds. It has a 273-fo- i
'
frontage on the boulovard. The price
paid was $900. Mr. Romero receiving
half in cash and half in the company
stock. Work upon the houses will be
begun at once.
The directors also ordered Holt &
Holt to draw plans and specifications
for tho buildings to be erected.
The company Is negotiating for oth
er land upon which to put more houses.
Base Ball
Situation
The base ball cranks held an
siastlc meeting lest night Tho base
ball situation in the city is gratifying.
At the meeting btt night it was de
cided to retain tho services of sev-
eral of the players
who are In the city. Tho regular team
will be selected ere long. Word has
been received from several clubs In
the southwest, and it is certain that
several teams can bo brought hero as
soon as the new field at the fair
grounds Is ready. And the diamond,
by the way, will be completed this
week, .'
At the meeting last night, Col.
Twltchell announced that the force
at work on the fair grounds would be-
gin at once with the base ball grounds.
Notwithstanding the wind, he made a
trip to the grounds early this morn-
ing and gave Induction that the
work on the diamond should begin
at once. '
Col. Twltchell also spoke to the
manager of the electric street car com-
pany and received permission for the
manager and base ball team to go to
the grounds on the trolleys free dur-
ing the season. This favor will be
much appreciated by the club.
, At the meeting held last night it
was resolved thst practices should be
held every night Two teams will be
gotten op, first and a second, tn
order to afford bard practice for the
regulars. Us Vegas wilt see some
of the best ball of the season this
year. Much credit Is due to the ener
getic promoters of the ball club and
the other enterprises of the new
grounds.
W. O. Koogler & Co., today forward
ed a draft to A. MacArthnr for $7,200
covering Palatine losses In the fire of
7th inst
er and be was Informed by Captain
Wells that be could not talk to tue '
OF RUSSIANS
liitterness in Manchuria He-cau-
American and English
Ships Are believed to
Have Assisted Japs
UITLANDERS IN PERIL
Daring !uiiii'h Ollieein AVIio
IVurtruted Manrliuriit Will
Doubt Wit lie Hanged a
Kpk'K
UKKUN. April 21. A correspond
ent if the Frankfurter Zeitung, writ
ing from Harbin, Manchuria, uuder
lt of March ltGh, says: Great bit-tini-
was aroused throughout Man-
churia against the Americans and
Brltlxh because it Is believed that the
A merit so aud British vessels took part
in the bombardment of Port Arthur
umli-- r the Japanese flag. This belief,
apparently is due to the fact that the
Japanese fleet was larger than the
Russians anticipated, and Included un
known types of vessels. The feeling
Is so strong that Americans and Brit
ish are not safe in Manchuria. An
American named Ballloy and several
oihrrt. including Davidson, a Canad
ian, have disappeared. The author
IU s are looking for them. It Is re
ported that an Engliehman was arrest
ed at Port Arthur and banged as a
spy.
Facing Their Fate.
TIEN TSIN, April 21. Two Japan
officers who were captured In
Manchuria disguised as Lamas, and
ho had a large quantity of explo
sives la their possession, have been
takea to Port Arthur. Exemption
is tiring made as to how they obtained !
Chinese passports. They will be dealt
tb according to martial law.
Report Not Confirmed.
SEOUL, April !1.--The latest ad
vk-t- s do not cim firm the reported oc
cupation by Russian troops of Peuk-Chyon-
a town about seventy miles
down from Sung Jin, on the east coast
of Korea.
Bayan Uninjured.
1RT ARTHUR. April 21. A large
lauorh from the IVtropavlovak was
tinmttit Into I h harbor today. The
c ruhM-- r luyan suffered no damage
fmm the bait of shells poured upon
l.cr from the Japanwe warships when
the Reran nt to the altance
of Ibe Ittimlnn tort do boat destroy-
ers April 13. Jut previous lo the sink- -
In 4 the pftropavkivvk. She was
M to the fire of five or six Jap-an-
trniHT but neaped unhurt.
The Japs Want to Enlist
TuKIO,' ApiH 21. The war ofllce
is flooded with, thousands of applies- -
tkm from u a of every age and con-
dition of life for permission to go to
the front Many of tbem, following
the tameurl custom, sign the applica-
tion la their own blood and several
are wholly writ lea In blood. The
atilBoriilr believe that 600,000 volun-t-- r
will easily be oMalnable If de-
sired.
Assignation Perhaps Refused.
TIEN T8IN, April ll.-- Tbe Rus-
sians atleve here that Viceroy
Ateileg's rrslgnstkta will not be ac-
cepted,
tl Petersburg Stlitves Togo.
8T. I'ETERAHl'RO. April JL
There Is growing disposition at the
admiralty in admit Vice Admiral
Toga's t!".ut that Jspsoese mines
sank the fetropavlovsk and Injured
the iVbieda, The failure of the war
ships ! lowrk taw mines while going
to era It etplsined by the fart that the
RitMtaS Beet paterd out north of the
mm flf-l- and la returning after the
appearance of the Japanese battle- -
ships Vle Admiral Mskaroff beaded
straight for lbs entrance of the bar
nor moving directly Into the mines.
Under Martial Law.
NEW CIIWAVO, April II.-Vic- e-hT
Aktkff has Issued at Important
ordef d taring the Ylakow rallroid
s'aOo and the native tillage adjoin-
ing It to be within the region under
martlsl law. The station Is opposite
New Cheat and It Is the terminus
of the fttia Kbaa list Kvsng railroad
and lltttl system. The order also
etUVtisW teaiorshlp over all
tbfrsst, ersrtlny of passenger and
prlBouer. Then Haywood turned and
struck Wells and the fight followed.
Haywood's worst Injuries are a deep
Pictures of San Miguel County
Obtained Ky Club Committee
To He Exhibited Tomorrow
LIST OF SUBJECTS
Twenty Six Si cues AVIikli Hill
Speak to The World of Tli
Magnificence of Tlii
Section
Mr.Stlrrat, photographer of the pu
blicity committee's picture-takin- par
ty, sent out last week to procure Been- -
ic views for exhibition at St Louis, an--
unces that he will complete the
work of mounting and the pictures will
be arranged for public inspection in
the east window of J. A. Dick's estab-
lishment Friday afternoon, where they
will remain until Monday morning.
Of the twenty-nin- e exposures made,
twenty-si- x are found to result In photo
graphs more or less satisfactory. Four
only are defective, and this in consid
eration of the very great difficulties
encountered is a small proportion
Some of the scenes are positively im-
pressive, others are charming in their
beauty, and all are more than ordinar-
ily interesting. On the whole they con-
stitute a creditable exhibit of art pho-
tography, as well as a pleasing revela-
tion of the attractiveness of the moun-
tain scenery adjacent to Las Vegas.
They should effect the turning of
many eyes In this direction. Follow-
ing is a descriptive list of the several
'" 'views:
Highest point of Hermit peak, 3,000
feet above ' valley of Las Dlspensas.
Snow seen In the crevices. Great exer-
tions were necessary to reach this
point of view.
Beautiful falls in Harvey conyon,
having a total height Of between 60
and 70 feet; a solid mass of ice when
picture was made. Sun directly in
front of camera caused dofective
Hero was discovered a lit-
tle cavern in which a half dozen per-
sons could stand upright
Gateway of Grand Canyon of tho
Hermit. Walls on either side are about
2.000 feet high. Lovely mountain
stream tumbles through this noble
gorge, ore of the grandest features of
the Rockies. -
Moonlight effect on the Truchas
peaks, a view from Elk mountain at
a distance of about 20 miles. These
peaks are the highest pan of the
Rocky mountains, 13,300 feet above the
Ma.
Brow of Elk mountain; the summit
about 12,000 feet above sea, and COO
feet higher than tho shoulder In tho
foreground, where is an extensive In
dian burial ground.
panorama of Santa Fe rango of the
Rockies, as seen from Elk mountain,
12 to 20 miles distant.' The loftlor
peaks are beginning at the loft; Lek,
12,380 feet; Santa Fe Baldy, 12,023
feet; Pecos, Baldy, 12,500 foot, and
Truchas, 13,275, 13,140 and 13.306
feet above sea. The Intervening sec-
tion Is the Pecos park, Unite! States
forest reserve, a region of great beauty
and interest.
Graulte walls of Porvenir (or Her-
mit) canyon, 2.000 feet high fiom the
stream which is below the point of
view. This picture gives no correct
Idea of the tremendous acclivity.
' Majestlo canyon walla of Hermit
peak as viewed from the top of Del
Clelo at twilight To realize some-
what the scale of grandeur of this
canyon, reiiect mat tne neigm oi iue
perpendicular cliffs In sight is probab-
ly not half the total depth of the gorge
of the Galllnas and that the brow of
the mountain In the distance at the
left must be nearly another thousand
feet higher than the verge of these
cliffs.
Tecoltenos above Rosfada valley,
seen at a distance of about 15 miles.
Snow lies the year 'round in the gash
at the top of this mountain.
Hormltano (El Solitarlo) or Hermit
peak viewed from the valley at twi-
light. Tho hermit kept his lamp ever
burning at tho cross on the verge of
the highest point
Huge mass of Hermit peak (one
rock of solid granite) viewed from
Elk mountain, 10 miles distant. Great
Salt Lake City Hooded, Five
Inches of Snow ami Half
Inch of Main
TERRIFIC WIND
Telegraph and Telephone Wires
Down. Storm Which I Felt
Here To-da-y Kavages The
North
SALT LAKE. Utah, April 21. De-
layed trains and a demoralized tele-
phone and telegraph service resulted
from the storm which raged yester-
day and last night throughout the
termountain country. The storm In
the vicinity of Salt Lake was the se-
verest April storm for years. About
half an inch of rain and five Inches
of snow fell. Scores of trees were
uprooted by the wind and hundreds of
other torn to pieces. Flood conditions
prevail in, the lower part" of the city
toJay. . '
o w
Necrologlcal.
A friend contributes the following
sketch of John Kabel, who died in the
city Sunday:
John Kabel, a barber by profession,
passed peacefully into the spirit world
at his place of residence, 210 9th st.,
Sunday evening after three long years
of suffering from the most dreaded of
all diseases, consumption. The funeral
was held at the Immaculate Concep-
tion church, but his remains were tak-
en back to Fastorla, Ohio., his wife's
former home. Mr. Kabel was born
and raised on a farm near Canton,
Ohio, and at an early age went to Fos-torl- a
and was employed in the Harter
.Mills. Co.- - with whom he held a re- -
sponsible position for a number of
years.. In the year 1893 he became a
resident of Weston, Ohio, conducting
a barber shop at that place until No
vember, 1891, Not being satisfied he
went to Lima, Ohio, ibere he located
permanently, purchasing the Y. M. C,
A. tonsorlal parlors. He also built a
nice residence and soon after was mar
ried to Miss Nellie Seebon (this was
In 1898, 1 believe), in Fostorla, making
Lima their home until Mr. Kabel's
health failed, three years ago. He was
advised by physicians to go west, and
two years ago last December ha came
to Las Vegas in the hope that he might
regain his health, but not unlike many
others, he waited too long. He was dis
appointed, although for a time
there was an Improvement. The
tide turned, a reaction set in,
and he grew' steadily weaker
until the time of his death. He was
a member of Commandry No. 201,
Knights of St John, of Lima, Ohio, and
a life long member of the Catholic
church. He leaves a wife and two
children, Robert and Irene, ( ages t
bctII V Mr. Seebon. Mrs. Kabel's fata-
er, of Fostorla, Ohio reached here in
time to spend a few hours at the bed
side of the dying man. Mrs. Kabel
was a loving wife and a patient moth
er, and did all that human hands could
do for her husband during his illness,
Mr. Kabel's death was much regret
ter by all who knew him, and his
memory will be cherished in the years
to come by those who knew him best
Hardware
Jobbers
HOUSTON, Texas, April 21. There
was a good attendance today at the
opening here of the annual conven-
tion to the Texas Hardware Jobbers'
association. The opening session was
devoted to addresses of welcome and
response, the president's address and
the reports of other officers and com
mittees. The remaining sessions of the
convention, which lasts three days,
will be given over to discussion on
various matters of interest to the
trade. Some of the matters to receive
attention are 'System and its Advanf
ages to the Hardware Business,'
"Rules as Adopted by the Cleveland
Hardware Jobbers," and "Taxation
on Goods Carried In Storage."
C. F. Hummell 1b able to be out
again after a long, painful siege of
erysipelas.
entered by burglars during the night
who blew open the safe and escaped
with 6,000. The front of the br tiding
was blown across the street.
WISCONSIN REPUBLICANS OF
EIGHTH DISTRICT MEET.
OSHKOSH, Wis., April 21. The re
publican congressional convention of
the Eighth district was called to ord
er here this afternoon, The conven
tion will renominate Congressman
Davidson and select delegates and al-
ternates to the Chicago convention.
o
Democrats of
Massachusetts
BOSTON, Mass., April 21. Before
the democratic state convention to
select delegates at large to the na-
tional convention at St. Louis assemb
led today, there were indications of
more harmonious session than the
leaders previously expected. The
state committee during the night de
cided to waive the unit rule for the
Massachusetts delegation. In conse-
quence the Hearst delegates appeared
before the convention to be in a eoncli- -
atory attitude, while the Olney men
expressed satisfaction at the prospect
of controlling the convention.
LAKE SUPERIOR ICE
FIELDS UNSU8ALLY LARGE.
DULUTH,' Minn,' April 2L-- C.
Johnson, who arrived today from the
north shore of Lake Superior after a
trying trip reports that the Ice fluids
at the head of the lake extend fifty
miles out from Duluth. This Is un
precedented at this time of year.
Roberts
Recalled
WASHINGTON, D. C, April Sl.
Brlgbam IL Roberts was recalled by
the defense today when the senate
committee on privileges and elections
resumed the Investigation of the pro
tests against Senator Iteed 8 moot
Canal Bill Passtd.
WASHINGTON. D. C, April II.
The bouse today passed the eanal
substitute bill unanimously.
Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK, April Jl.-Ilar- rlmso
and Wlnslow Pierre enjoin Northern
Securities distribution in New Jersey
courts.
Loss of ' American Insurance com
panlc--s by Toronto fire estimated at
one million.
Bessemer Ore pool reduces maxi
mum price to $3.50 a ton.
' 32 roads second wk In April aver
age gross decreases, 3.02.
Good demand for storks Ic loin
crowd.
Iron Age reports withdrawal of steel
corporation from pig Iron market
which has chilling effect on trade roo
dltlons.
Banks gained from ubtttaiiry
since Friday, 14,800.000.
12 industrials declines fit.
20 railroads unchanged.
o
Twelve years ago today occurred the
great Las Vegas conflagtHon Is
which a large part of the business
district was destroyed. Today would
have been an Idea! day for a rcplfl-tlo-
The wind was the highest of
the year. The department kept strict
watch. Twice the alarm of fire was
sounded and the fire teams tnadj dash
Ing runs. The west side team twice
made the run to this side on the first
call., The watchfulness and good
worn or.tne departments are to be
commended warmly.
of white are where snow and ice are
lodged. Altitude of peak about 10,500
feet above sea; 3,000 feet above the
valley.
One of the great "burns" on the
trail to Elk mountain.
Farkllke region of Las Dlspensas.
This shows the character of the coun
try east and south of Hermit peak.
Glimpse of the Galllnas in Porvenir
canyon. Yawning cavern in rock
above.
Lofty overhaglng cliffs of Forvenlr
canyon, 2,000 feet above the stream
The upper thousand feet of their face
Is beautifully tinted in greens, browns
and terra cotta.
Cathedral Rock and precipices of Del
Cielo. Cavernous overhang In rock
wall of canyon. The top of the cliff
is nearly 2,000 feet above the stream
WoiVt Name
President
LINCOLN, Neb., April 21. W. J
Bryan has" given out an interview to
day in which he denied the report
that he would discuss the presidential
possibilities in his Chicago speech Sat
urday. The address will be devoted
entirely to the New York platform.
He says he has not declared for any
body for president and will not do so
at Chicago.
BENCH SHOW AT SAN
JOSE OPENS TODAY
SAN JOSE,- - Calif., April 21. The
San Jose bench Bhow opened today
and will continue through the remain
dur of the week. The exhibits, both
in number and class, exceed tho early
expectations of tho promoters of tho
show and include all of the fancy
canines that are being shown on the
Pacific coast circuit this season. The
attendance at the show promises to
be unusually large.
SEVERAL" ASPIRANTS TO SUC
CEED CONGRESSMAN SKItES
MANSFIELD, Ohio, April 21. Tho
fourteenth district republican con
uresslonal convention is In session
here today. Candidates for the reg
ular term and tho unexpired term of
tho late CoiiKressman W. W. Sklles
will be named. There are several
aspirants in the field, among them
Mayor Brown of this city.
'
""0
..... j i
Cecil Rhodes Scholarship. '
There were no applicants for the Ce-
cil Rhodes scholarship from this ter-
ritory. These scholarships were es-
tablished by the lato South African
millionaire, two for each state and ter-
ritory in the United States in Oxford
university, the college to be at ihe
choice of the student The examina-
tion in this territory was to, have
taken place on the 13th of this month,
but no applications were received by
the examining board, which Is headed
by President Tight of the University
of New Mexico at Albuquerque. The
scholarships carry $1,500 each pe
year. It Is hoped that by next yea
some of the BtudenU of the university
will be in a position to apply for the
scholarship.
A fire strted a few minutes before
noon today on the fence surrounding
Coor's lumber yards. An alarm was
sounded and both departments re-
sponded with the greatest prompti
tude. The fire was extinguished be-
fore it gained headway. Had the
flames got fairly started, not all the
efforts of the effective deparments,
contending with wind of hurricane
violence and tinder dry piles of lum
ber could' have availed to save the
yards and buildings.,
cut on the left side of the head and
one on the right side of the head. A
surgeon was forced to take a number
'
of stitches in the wounds. General
Bell says he will take Haywood as
a military prisoner to TellurUle un-
less the supreme court decides against
the governor's position.
Larceny
Charged
CHICAGO, Ilia., April 21. Captain:
John Healy was arrested in this city
today upon information from New
York charging grand larceny. ' Hea'y
was one of the organizers of the North
American Trading and Transporta-
tion company and is widely known.
Captain J. J. Langan of the New Yoik
detective bureau is the complainant
Capt. Healy formerly was president.
of the Alaska exploration company.
According to Attorney J. Hamilton
Lewis, counsel for Healy, the arrrot
Is the outcome of a contest among
the directors of the company.
The delay of No. 1 yesterday after
noon was due to a burning bridge
Just beyond the stock yards.' By the
judicious and prompt application of
the water in the tanks of the engine,
the train managed to cross. Had she
been five minutes later Rhe would
have been held for some hours. A
freight which lay-- at the stock yards
went to the bridge and finished put-
ting out the fire.
The Degree of Honor social in the
A. O. U. W. hall last night was an
uncommonly nice affair. There was a
programme of Bongs, ducts, recitations
and speeches, and' choice refresh-
ments were served. A considerable
crowd of merry people were Fathered
to enjoy the evening. Dr. Boonhetm
delivered a learned address.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.Robt J. Miller, proprietor of theRead House Drug Store of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn, writes: "There is
more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of it than all othrr cough
syrups combined."
VJEWAS uoiv.
ESTABLISHED IS76
ITHE lioii
PLEADED FOR LEAVE
TO RISK HIS LIFE
Bemarkable Letter From The Late Rev. J. L. Gay,
Who Ministered to Yellow Fever Sufferers
First national Bank,
.
o
The question to aak you la this: Santa Fe Time TableOF LAS VEGAS. N. M
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET"
Will you give me leave to go, without
prejudicing or vitiating my life policy? 25c Shirt Waist Sets, ingold, silver and gun II sincerely and earnestly hope you East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45 p.will consider that I am getting to be m.No. 2
an old man and cannot, In tbe or din hdeparts 2:10 p. m. metal, ball shaped, newest ;and latest style, Our Priceary course of nature, expect to live No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a, m. v
many yeara more. departs 1:40 a. m.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
E, D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
i IALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
No more than two sets to oue customer,No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:36 a. m.:Please, therefore, allow me to go to
Memphis and throw myself Into the departs 4:40 a. m.
work of merry there.
West Bound.
Tue Globe-Democr- bring to light
tbe following beautiful tale of the life
of the Rer. John L. Gay, for years
a resident of Santa Fe.
One of the oldest life Insuranco
policies In the world, with a remark-
able lilsiory of heroism attached to Its
withered leaves, waa received yester-
day by tbe Mutual Life Insurance com-pan- y
of this city. It waa for. 1 4,000
on the life of the Rev, John I Gay,
who died at St. Luke's hospital, in St.
Louis recently. In his ninety-fift- h year.
He waa the oldest Episcopal clergyman
In the world.
While rector of a church at Man-litis- ,
N. Y., he took out on December
29, 1S47 policy No. 4,3&7 of the straight
life plan for the endowment achome
had not yet been Introduced. Thirty-on- e
years afterward, from the rectory
at Parsons. Kas he sent an eloquent
appal to the company to permit him
.Hoping to receive a prompt reply
granting my request, I remain, very nraiYiwtt m.;Afaithfully, your friend and obedient No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p.departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 pservant, J. L. GAY, 20 dozen extra good qualityfast black and seamlessIMEREST PAID 01 TIME DEPOSITSI will soon be in my sixty-eight- hyear. KTo this the following reply was ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE women's stockings, good value
at 15c and 18c. Our Pricesent: New York, Aug. 20. 1S78.
ftev. J. L. Cay, Parsons, Kas.
departs 5:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a-- m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmiteds;
solid Pullman trains, with, dining com-
partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
No more than three pair to oue customer.You have our free permission, ac gsmmmminfnfisnBmTnmmiraiwng
B Jaunty Ready-to-We- ar Hats at 2cording to the tenor, of your letter.Go, and God bless your efforts.
The Mutual Life Ins. Co.. of New
B ROSENTHAL BROS. 3
"'
:;
--
mm.:
York.
RICIIAIID A. M'CUKDY, Vico-Pre-
The aged clergyman wont unseats
cd through the yellow fever epidem
to minister to the yellow fever suf-
ferer at Memphis, Tcnn. The let-- i
tcr rads;
Parsons, Kas.; Aug. 2C, 1878.
F. 8. Winston, Esq. "
Tbe Mutual Life In. Co.
My dear air: I have been greatly
'moved by appeals from some of our
Trlntdad. Arrives at La Junta lu:20
p. m connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.LEVER NEW r i yic. On his ninetieth birthday ho
resigned from the active ministry. He
was widely known In the south ns IC CONTRACTORS KIDEAS in lat-est TURBAN No. 8 Has Pullman and touristcars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:39 a. m., connect
people In Memphis and by the Bad ac
and BUILDERScounts of suffering from the prevBll Father Gay.The Itev. John L. Gay was born
In Iredoll county, N. C. Sept 21,
lng pestilence now raging there, to
go and offer myself and my services omoLi
He Is survived by one daugh- - Oor. National St.
and ujmi'NENTAL Shapes,
made of the best qual-
ity straw braids, from
$2,00 down to.. .. ..
PUsimuinKffjto' do what I can in ministering to '1809the alck and the dying. ter. and Grand Ave..,
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars tor Northern California point and
Pullman car tor El Paso and City of
of the northern entrance. At the out' Vegas Phone
set Britain bad no idea of making a
Idisplay In this building. The fir it ap Come in and Leave Your Measure. ZzZSee Samples of Skirt.
Agricultural
England
SUPERB DISPLAY OF PRODUCTS
OF BRITISH FIELD AND FARM
AT ST. LOUIS FAIR.
Mexico. Connection for, El Paso, Dom-
ing, Silver City and all polnta In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arlxona.
Apart from the goodness of
Schilling's Best
propriation for partl?;jintIon In he
World's fair was $150,000. At that Unw
it waa Intended to cot.dno the exhibits
to art and education. As time went
on tho Interest of Englanl In tho ex-
position grew, and a second appro-Jrlallo- n
was made, Increasing tbe
amount to 1400,000. Later the appro-
priation has been increased to about
three-quarte- of a million dollars,
and Breat Britain is Installing exhibits
In all of the great buildings, except
Machinery Hall.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop, .
Mill and Mining Maohinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Oo.'a Engines. Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Beet power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. So smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLOtI, PROPRIETOR.
We promptly obuin U. 8. and Foreign 5
wmm;:flavoring txlrwtl picaMxUOffM
Army of the Republic met In annual
session this morning and will continue
Its meeting until the end of the week.
The attendance is lrage, many of the
veterans being accompanied by their
wives and families. The business
sessions of the encampment will be
Interspersed with many features of
attractive entertainment arranged in
honor of the veterans.
how do you like the dealing in
them ? Moneyback. rtuil model iketcti or photo ol inv.ntion lorbookfree report on
How to Secure'
For free
Trade-iiar- xs writeto
ST. LOUIS, April 21.-r-eat Drlt-al- n
is now Installing her agricultural
display In the ralaee of Agriculture
at the World's fair. This display
la distinguished from all others In
that palace, chiefly by the fact that
It is not strictly agricultural. Eng-
land, the tight little Islo, Is not a
farming country. She Imports the
greater pafrt of her provisions tor
man and beast, consequently an
attempt by England to make a show- -
log of native farm products along
Patent! al
ALABAMA RETAIL GROCERS
DISCUSS TRADE INTERESTS.
BIRMINGHAM, April 21. Prom Try The Optic Want ColumnPatent Office
GRAND ARMY OF THE
REPUBLIC IN TEXAS.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April
Still another was added today to the
numerous conventions entertained in
San ntonlo during carnival week.
Tho state encampment of the Grand
affecting the Interests of their trade.
Tbe occasion is the annual convention
of their Btato association, which will
be in session for three days. Delega-
tions from HunUtvllle, Mobile, De-
catur and numerous other cities are
among the visitors.
D. C.Upposlte
u. b.
WASHINGTON
(VVVWVVVwVVVVVVlinent retail grocers of Alabama to a
total of several hundred have round
ed up in this city to discuss questions fi Rosenwald & Son, Tlaza'T7?
"
side those from an American state
of tbe Middle West would not re-
dound to the rredlt of the mother
country.
England's commissioners, accord-
ingly, have chosen another method
of proving the Intimate interest of
her people In the products of the
fields. This Is ty the exhibition of
several complete plants for baking
and the manufacture of contortions.
Thus the items of preparation and
consumption. In relation to food pro-
ducts, figure most largely In Eng-
land's agricultural display.
Stops the COUGH and Heals the LUNGS
saalsJUsttsi
Q)UBUSE!iEl
(TORSETS""ThomsonV'
The Best and Most Up-to-Da- te
Corset Made.
Spring Styles Now Ready
(iinriiiP
jvllyJ I lllb
The government makes an exhibit
of the results of the operation of
tho institution known as Law's Agri-
cultural trust, founded some 70 years
ago through bequests from John Law.
The objects of this Inntltutlon are
to observe the ua'S of English Mill
for farming purposes by a scientific
rotation of crop. snerVI fut l-
ibation methods. etc. The govern-
ment opcrati-- a farms where these
methods are taught, and beneficial
results have been brought about.
Tract Irally all farm land In England
has been worked for many rent ur Us.
The soil naturally becomes impover
ssjt skftss saftsl saAs) saAsTTTTTTi
The Optic Co. Offers
FOE BALEished, and radical measures must betaken to restore It. To this end Law's
Agricultural trust haa worked along
tbe most ap'oved . scientific Unci
These methods, with their general and
Any
Style
That
You
Wish
All
Leading
Shapes
and
Colors
specific will be shown In En
land's space in the ralaee M Arglcul
ture, and doubtless will prove of cut I
cms interest to American farmers who
have more land than they can use, fHOMSONS
UOVf-rliriN- band to whom a fertilizer, in most cr'
es, is an unknowd quantity. HABIT HIP
la England all Ui1 U plowed ricop,
s ipslslpssisj isVusually fifteen Inrh.--s of the soil be-
ing turned. Hut in spi'e of this depth
of cultivation, rentmie4 of g
have sapped the life of tbe
Two Mustang Mailers
1 Jones'Gordon 9x11 Job Press
1 Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter .
1 FootPower Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
soil. Ferttlltatlon Insures such crops
ss sre grown among which barley Is
prominent. In England barley and rwheat are called "Corn.'' Practically VrijJ -j- Zs- " 1 ino maize Is grown.but the baking and confection
plants, which will occupy space In the
- British section of the Palace of Agr-
iculture, as exhibits by private Eng
PRICES
Otfo Hod QSaBGD
ALL THOMSON'S
"GLOVE FITTING"
CORSETS
GUARANTEED R.UST PDOOF
ll.h firms, will serve to show how
scientifically and excellently the Brit
on knows how to prepare fr consump-
tion the products shipped in from
WRITE FOR, PRICES
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
America. Spain. Madtrla and other
lands. These plants, in actual working
operation every day. cannot fall to
attract great attention. TBIPV 'FITTING J. KM IMA HtBMlHThe British space in the paiace:0.0M square feet at the right
nHOTELS.
A MERCER
LAS VE0AS AND HOT SPRINGS
Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
Cars froMl Slt Iepot to EimI of Springs Track
'f
111 MEXICO
three Bi Railroads of South There is only OneA era republic toatemplate
THROUGH CAR a. M. a. M. a. M
Smia Fe Depot... Lv. : 7:40j 9:00
Bridge Ar. fli'ii 7:45 9:05l'owr KUtion Ar. 6::W 7:51)1 9:10
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:X) 7:.Vi 9:15
Pliicita .Ar. 6:13 8:ttl 9:-j:-i
Hot Springs. Ar. 6:44 8:(W 9:28
Canyon ,. . .Ar,- Lv. 7:05 8:2.- - 9:45
Hot Springs..;..., Ar. 7:15 8::t') 9:55I'lai'ita Ar 7:20 8:40 10:00
North Las Vegas... A r. 7:2T) 8.45 10:05
Power Station ...... Ar. 7:M 8:60 10:10
Bridge Ar. 7:.V 8:55 10:15
Santa Fe Depot . , . . Ar. 7:40 9:00 10:20
Genuine-SyrU- p of FigS,
The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California Fijr Syrup Conla printed on the front of every package of the genuine.
CITY CARS running from Santa Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at7:20 a, m., and every 20 minutes thereaftes; leave plaza at 7:30 a, and every20 minutes thereafter.
Last trip to o.uiyon.
IHEfpURE
avJ
Unification of Manage-- ;
ment
LOCAL SHOP NEWS
Movements of Bleu TJp and Down
y': Line. El Paso & Southern
Makes New Liquor Law
W. G. Raoul, president of the Mex
lean National road, ia bis annual re
port says that it is in contemplation
to consolidate the National road with
the Mexican Central, and the Mexl
can International. These three rail
roads are now owned by allied inter
ests, represented by James Speyer
and II. Clay Pierce. Mr. Raoul says
that unification of the management
of the three properties will enhance
their prosperity greatly. The Mexl-
can National has been changed from
narrow to board gauge from the Mex
ican frontier to the City of Mexico.
This improvement, together with the
increased cost of operation, absorb
ed three fourths of the increase in
gross earnings last year. Mr. Raoul
has ben succeeded as president by E.
N. Brown, who" will establish, his
headquarters In the City of Mexico.
J. G. Metcalfe has ben elected first
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get hs beneficial effects.
It cleanses the syjtem gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
Mountain Ice
THAT MADE Ji& VEGAS F A M 0 U S
laxative remedy of the well-inform-
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE
i
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RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs "
(AUf?
, LoubvUIe. lty
vice president and James Stuart
i Mackie of New York second vice
presi('nt. It is expected that these
office s will also serve"" after the pro
s' posed combination is effected.
AGUA PURA CO.,
OFFIQEt 620 Douglas Avanuo,
Las' Vegas, No teoxloo
Local Notes.
Alvin M. Carpenter, a machinist
from La Junta has cast his lot with
the local force.
Four new machinists' helpers are
busy in the shops today. They are
Francis A. Mylntyre, John A. Tully,
Chas. Hunter and John H. Wilson.
9amssssm)ssmmismamsm&
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
house In the city. 225 Rail-roa-d
avenue. Mrs. L J. Meyer, pro.
prletor. 4.46.
Central Hotel. Popular Rates, Cleanbeds. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS,
I C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street
TAILORS.
J. B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders taken
for Men's Suits. 905 Main
street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Ouval'a Raataurant Short Order
KpkhIht meals. Center street.
USEmm1
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
Operates Through Service
....TO....
Kansas City and Chicago.
Latest pattern wldo vestibule
Pullman Standard and Tourist
. Sleepeis. All Meals Served in
Rock Island System Dining cars
IRar4 Mlo.l 111 ltwvai 1'icais vii vv iivcis
Ask tbe Ticket Agent.
T. H. HEALY.
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN
G.P.A.,B.P.N.E.System.
NEW TIME CARD, '
EL PASONORTH EASTERN 8Y8
TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1903:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(6.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:39 a m.,
mountain time.
Robert Mayer, advance man for
Ellery's Original Italian Band which
Is billed for Albuquerque May 28,
was In that city rcconliy.
Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
for email children you want one in
which you can place implicit conn
dence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
that is pleasant to take. Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy moots all of
these conditions. There la nothing so
gooa tor tbe coughs and colds Inci
dent to childhood. It is also a cer
tain preventive and cure for croup,
anj there la no danger whatever front
whooping cough when It li given. It
has been used In many epidemics of
that disease with perfect success. For
sale by al druggists.
The good house wife is now look-
ing after tbe Betting hen and at-
tending their usual summer attacks.
Makes a Clean Sweep.
There's nothing like doing thing
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you
ever beard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Is tbe best. It sweeps away and cures
Burns. Soros. Bruises, Cuts, Bolls,
Ulcers, Skin Eruptions and Piles. It's
only 25c, and guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction by ail druggists.
Judgo V. C. Heacock has left Al-
buquerque for Estancla, where be
has a client In a land suit.
Chronlo Bronohltle Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron-
chitis so bad that at times I could not
speak above a whisper," writes Mr.
Joseph Coffman of Montmorencl, Ind.
"I tried all remedies available, but
with no success. Fortunately my em-
ployer suggested that I try Foley's
Honey and Tar, Its effect was almost
miraculous, and I am now cured of
the disease. On my recommendation
many people bar used Foley's Honey
and Tar, and always with satisfac-
tion.'' For sale by Depot Drug store.
Mrs, J. M. Thomas, sutler of W.
N. McOuIn of Albuquerque, has
left for . Denver,' after spend-
ing several months with ber broth-
er and. friends.
Sclatlo Rheumatism Cured.
"I have been subject to sclatlo rheu-
matism for years," says E. IL Wald-mi- i
nt witton Junntlon. Iowa. "Mr
joints were stiff and gave me much
pain ana aiscomron. mj joints wouia
crack when 1 straightened up. I us-
ed chamberlain's Pain Balm and have
bean thoroughly curtd. Have not bad
a pain or ache from the old trouble
for many months . It Is certainly a
most wonderful liniment" t For sale
by all druggists.
... i mam .p..,
i Prof. Charles R. Keys of the Soc-
orro School of Minos, ,was in Albu-
querque Tuesday for s few houn.
Us left for Socorro.
A. M. A. M. IP. M P.M P. M. P.M. P.M
10:20 11:401 1.D0 2:20 3:40 6:00 sm .
10 25 11:45, lfl5 2:25 3:45 5:05 6:25
10:30' 11:50 1:10 2:3013:50 5:10 6:30'
10:115! 11:55 1:151 2:35 3:55 5:15 635
10:4.1, 12:01 1:21: 2:4.lj 4 :ai 5:21 6:43
10:48 12:03 1:28! 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48
11.W 12:2,: 1:45 3:05 4:25 5:45 7:05
11:15 12:1- - 1:55! 3:15 '4:35 5:55 7:15
11:20 12:4 2:00' 3:20)4:40 6:00 7:20
11:25 12:45 2:05: 3:25 4:45 8:05 7.-2-5
llilO 12:50 2:10 3::W 4:50 6:10 7:30
11:35 12:55' 2:15 3;35 4:55 6:15 7J5
11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40 5:00 6:20 7:10
PRICEOi
delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
m
" 15c per 100 Jbs
" 20c per 100 lb
- 25c per 100 Ids
" 30c per 100 lbs
mm
S. K. HOOPER
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new York, kxj-- TV
tion has been exprleoce l as yet, but
the road is endeavoring to anticipate
very possible inconvenience of lis
passengers. '
This in an innovation in this sec-
tion of the country and the reason
for tho Southwestern's action is
that' It Is soliciting the best patron-
age possible on tho new trains. and it
Is thought that the major portion of
the passengers would prefer that
drinking' should be eliminated. '
Soft drinks will now bo served in
all portions of the train, while ihcy
were formerly confined to tho cafe.
a a
Southern Pacific to Oil Track.
An experiment has been started on
the outhern Pacific, which If success-
ful will eliminate one of the unpleas
ant features of traveling in the south
west
The amount of dust which has been
thrown in the eyes of tho travelers
In the southwest section has always
been a great hindrance and the rail
road officials think that they now
have a solution of tho difficulty by
the use of fuel oil on the tracks.
Five car loads of California oil will
bo sent from El Paso to Fabens and
the twenty-fiv- e toilles of track be-
tween that station and El Paso will
be thoroughly soaked with the oil.
The rails will be annolnted several
times, and those who have been In
vestlgatlng the process believe the
treatment will only be necessary an
nually to keep the track In perfect
condition.
If the experiment from Fabens to
EI Paso proves succcssfwul, the pro
cess will be adopted over the lines
of tbe Southern Pacific running
through itie Bandy country.
Pneumonia Robbed of It Terror
By Foley' Honey and Tar. It
top the racking cough and heal
and strengthen the lung. It taken
I ntlme it will prevent attack of
pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. For
sale by Depot Drug atort. -
The funeral of James J. OormSc
was held this morning at the
Church of the Immaculatj Concep-
tion In Albuquerque. Tbe service
In the church begun at 0 o'clock. In-
terment In Santa Barbara ccnu.tery.
a '
Nothing Euqal to Chamberlain' Colic,
Cholera and Olrrhoea Rtnudy
For Bowel Complaint in '
Children.
"We have used Chamberlain'
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
In our family for years." says Mrs. 3.
B, Cooke, of Nederlands, Texas. "We
have given It to all of our children.
We have used other medicine for
tha same nurnose. but never round
anvthina- - to musI chamberlain', if
I you will use It a directed It will al-
ways cure." . For sale by all drug-- I
tiiu.
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Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
Tbe most direct line from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural district in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washiag.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:90
p. m. daily eicept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest? pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr cars and perfect system of
Dining oars, service a la carte.
Pullman - reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and farther information apply to '
Moises Lefebrc has engaged his ser
vices to the company to attend to the
needs of the ash pit at night
Over a hundred changes have taken
place in the local force of railroad men
in the last month.
Engines 937 and 939, pursuant to
the plan of massing the big ones on
the ' third district, have been taken
from the second district and put on the
south end.
Engine 1028, which has been in the
Albuquerque shops for heavy repairs,
is out today and a crew has been
sent down from here to bring her
back.
"Uncle Dick," known to the public
as 2404, is in the shops for a new
coat of paint . ,
Some more of the firemen have sig
nified their willingness to let the
engines go out without them. They
are E. Martin, Thomas Cooley and
W. C. O'Brien.
Delflno Martinez, ash pit man, has
severed his connection with the rail
SwvrrafAciscoCa.I.
TtXX. FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE
onno,
A Big Gusher.
A big gusher has been brought in
at Big Hall, Matagorda, opening up
a new Louisiana oil field. The anta
Fe is a large holder of the land where
the strike was made and will develop
it for its own use.
a
Ticket Agent Resigns.
The resignation uf Ed. A. Penning-
ton as assistant city ticket agent of
the Santa Fe In Fort Worth becomes
effective April 18, He Is to become
city ticket agent of the Houston &
Texas Central to succeed C. E. Lewis,
who goes to Houston.
a - .'.
H. R. Butz, who was convicted the
latter part of December last at San
Bernardino of the crime of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses, has
been granted a new trial. Judge Bles-do- e
passed upon the case the other
day and granted the new trial on
the ground that the original Informa-
tion lodged againstj Butz did not
state facts sufficient to constitute
a public offense.
a
Boilermaker' Convention.
The International Railway Master
Boilermakers' association will hold Its
third annual convention at Indianapo-
lis, beginning on May 17. Headquar-
ters will be the Grand hotel. A long
program of subjects relating to the
work of the boilermaker is expected
to be given by Mr. W. H. Lewis, presi-
dent of the Master Mechanics' asso-
ciation.
a a
Another Line to the Gulf.
R. W. Bean, representing the pro-
posed railroad from Kansas City to
Houston, known as the Kansas City,
Oklahoma aV Houston, has left Okla-
homa for a trip through Texas with a
corps of englneersf or the purpose of
locating the final survey south. The
company has been Incorporated un-
der the laws of Oklahoma, with a cap-
ital stock of f 15,000,000. The prelim-
inary survey shows that the line is to
pass through Coffeyville, Kan., Clare-mor- e,
Eufalla, McAlester and Boswell
City, 1. T.; Paris, Sulphur Springs,'
Grand Saline, and thence to Houston,
Tex., division headquarters are to be
located at South McAlester. It Is
generally believed In Texas that the
Burlington company is behind this
new road.
e .".
No Liquor on C P. A S. W.
A new rule will go into lorce on
the El Paso and Southwestern Rat-urd-
In regard to the serving of
ilquor on that road In the cafe. The
management has deeded ita. he
will allow liquor to be swid only at
metis and not a formerly whenever
It was desired.'
No trouble by reason r.f l.itoxira- -
has gone to California, where he in-
tends to locate. Bill fas one of the
old timers and the company that gets
him will have one of the best.
a
J. E. Tingley lias been placed on
the regular list of conductors on the
west end from Albuquerque vice J. J.
Furlang deceased.
Foreman Richardson, who recently
had his jaw broken at Ash Fork, has
been taken to the hospital a second
time, this time threatened with pneu-
monia.
a a e
R. J. Boyd, who came to Albuquer-
que a short time ago from Old Mexi-
co, but who was formerly In the em-
ploy of tbe Santa Fe on the Raton di-
vision, has accepted a situation firing
and made his initial trip yesterday,
a
Arthur Karrigan, one of the old
timers with the scoop, fell from No.
2's engine the night of April 8, while
his engine was standing in the Win-
slow yard and sustained several bad
bruises. He will soon be able to be
about again.
a
The El Paso '& Southwestern was
made defendant In a damage suit at
El Paso yesterday when H. O. Vizard,
a former brakeman employed by the
company, tiled a petition In the dis
trict clerk's office there, alleging
that $25,000 were due him as dam-
ages for injuries received ' the :. 2Cth
of last February.
a
E. H. Harrlman, one of the best
known financiers that this ocuntry
has ever produced, accompanied by
several well known railroaders and
Njew Yjork clubmen, arrived in El
Paso Sunday morning on a day tour
of the Southern Pacific In his special
train. Mr. Harrlman's present trip
is simply one of Inspection and has
no particular significance other than
attached to any trip of the kind.
Charles Lawless, a boilermaker at
Denver, has accepted a situation at
the local shops. Joe Wallace, boiler-maker- s'
helper, has resigned and will
go to Kansas City. James May, boil-
ermaker, has resigned and will go to
El Paso. J. F. Mitchell, boilermaker,
has resigned and will go east. Louis
Whipple, bollermakers' helper, has
resigned and will enter the service of
the Albuquerque .Vater compan-y-
Albuquerque Journal.
A. 8. Johnson, of Houston, Texas,
will be the next- - superintendent of
the O. H. tt S., relieving O. F.
Hawks, who will leave for Houston
to begin his duties as superintendent
of tbe Texas & New Orleans. Mr
Johnson was choecn after a confer
ence between .'W-
-' O, .Vleck, manager
of the Southern Pacific Texas lines,
and Charlea Fay, general freight
agent, who Ulked the matter ; over
while en route to El Paso with tbe
nafTiaaa party.
road company.
673, which was in for repairs, has
been turned out and has gone down
to take the water run at Lamy.
J. L. Clevenger of Lamy, Is visiting
his brother. Engineer J. R. Cleven-
ger of this city, for a few days.
Up and Down the Line..
Powell's bridge gang of Wlnslow
has been moved to Peralta, where
they are putting a fourth stringer on
the frame bridge.
A. L. Morrows has been appointed
yardmaster at Gallup, vice J. O. Gad-boi-
who on his own request has ben
made engine foreman.
Several new names have been
placed on tbe callboards at San Mar-cla- l.
" This would indicate that the
long expected activity in freight
movements is about to be realized.
.
There are more crews in service on
the flm and second districts than
ever before 4hrteen freight crews
' on the first and eight on the sec-
ond.
Engineer W. C. Phillips of Winslow
J, B. DAVIS,
Local Agent,
a Fa. N. M.
D.& R, O. System
Santa Fe Branch
Time Tabla:ifa47l.
lEffectlve Wtdneadav April 1, 1003.1
S1MT SOUND WEST HorKB
NACS. Mile o. iJ
:(Mani..LT....RaiitaK..Ar,." Mpm1:00 a m..Lv.,.En)an(ila..Ar..M.... I 00 pro
1 1 :05 p n..Lv....Kiiihudo..Ar,.M.... 1:06 p m
4'40pm..IV.Trm I'WMlraa.Ar. m..,. 10:06 am
:M p D)..LV,..AnUulU,..Ar.lU6., 7:36 a D)
B M p m..Lv...Alani(ma... Ar 153. , S:ina m
:06am..t,.,..i'ul)lo...Ar 8H7.. . 1:37 a ID
r:16am..Ar... Denver.. ..Lt 404. 0:3 pa
Tral na run dally eicept Sunday.
Connection! with tbeomalni Una and
bnachee aa follows:
At Aatonlto for Dnraoco, Bllrartoa and all
rolnta Id the Ban Jnaa country,
Al Alamosa wltn standard sauiel for La
Vet a, Pueblo, Colorado Spring and Denver
also with narrow aua for alonta Vlita, Dal
Norta Creeds and all point lntbe San Lull
valley.
AtHallda wltblmalB llnedtandard gauce)
for all point aaitaod weat lacludtng Lead-vill- a
and narrow (anga point betweea Sal-Id- a
and Grand Junction.
At Floreaoa aad OanonJ Oily for tha gold
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Bprlnsi and Denver
wltball ktlMonrl river tines for all points
eaet,
ror further Information addrna the oader.
algned.
Tfcrouah paasensera frrm Ranta Fa la
standard gaoga deepen frum Alamosa cas
bave bertha reserved en application.
1, B. DAViMAgent,
Santa Fa. N M.
K aHooraa.Q. P.A..
Deavar. Oolo
Th OpUo will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest price. The bMlneat man who
grieves because oltlseni send . lor
thing la ble line to other cities and
the sends ala own printing to tome
cheep eastern' twtaltohamV ; fSr
the) eharaeter of tM work to C'jthan the prleo, to nothing; U ftai
ft
"ft
i
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Don't suffer
from La Grinae.mm Chill. Cold orMalaria, Pvr and
Ague, this
Spring.
Keep tbe sys-
tem fortified by
taking the Bit-
ters. It is tbe
beat preventiveI J on the marketand never fails
to (rive satis-
faction.
It also cures
WliaHlea. Csnrtl
Tryli.
WHIN in eouiT.Tur
aV m aiWnsSFtl ,aWa. M
HtV4 aMM,la-a- . iaMWiaatatt,, , HAL !rr aala t ftefcMfcr's DratfHtor, Estluslf Affeat.
T'"JRIJ,VY EVEXIN'fl, APRIL 21.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
THE ROOSEVELT STANDARD.
The following from the Kaniiaa City
NojJo'nt to Preak.Seamless Band RingsFifty Years the Standard'he Satin Optic,ESTABLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Enlertd at Iht pottoffirn at Lit 'tgl
M $fnmd-elnt- i mattrr. ...
JAMES ORAHAMlwcNARVt Editor.
L, R. ALIEN, 8ulr Manager.
Subscription Kat'i of tins IHy
0.(l". '- -
Thick, Narrow, English
Wedding,
18K $7.00
18K $8.75
18K... $10.50
'. Flat Band
u.oo rrrj J i4K.?,...$o.oo
Uollrvml bir farrier or Mat I A Af- -
lHt .'.' 'JOMMOMh . .
Thn-M- om ' i?
M M.iBlli.
(Hit. V.tr . - J TW
Tli Weekly Optic
On Yor . ??
Kit MuuUia - . - -
HubHcnlHTN In Arrears
t IVfflll bo dropped tram the and t.hwlr
aorwnU placed In the liandu of collet-Hu-ae:.
Each ring just the quality stamped. Small sizes mid : lili t
Sent anywere upon receipt of irk-- .
r weight at lower price.
m Las Vegas.
--L. New Mexico
TV T1 ra"TT "TTT
S, -' J' " ?, aTSL JrJJXXINews-deale- mould repiirt to
Mi ouunUn--"roo-
any irrr-i'rH- j or iMaltonrt'in ' tha
n of cmrrk-r- i In Him dillerj rf 1 optin.8 caa iie The oulttf delivered
5 in Uiur drpoM Id an Pr 61 1 "I
earrtera. orlroreomillBUi can be Di4
b telephone, i. or la panon.
TllUll8UAYEVENINa, AHUL, 2L
imnvA
vuvvw,
yivnvanniA0 fin 1Improves iho flavor and adds b
' Iho hoallhfulnoss of tho food. "
MICE 1 'KINQ POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
HJlilljttliaiTO UU I
Warehouse on
SeRd Orders Now For PLOWS !
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS AND RAKES i
V
i
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the riasa park la already a thing-- of
beauty.
New Mexico need rain even more
than ab doe atatohood. -
It la time that work In earnest bo-Ka- n
on the parka of the city of Las
Vegea.
This apring will go down In La a
Vegas blatory aa the driest and wind'
Icat for many yeara.
Tho roaulta of tho expcrliuonU with
Ilrome giaaa being tnado tbla year will
be watcbod wltb Interest.
The Saa Miguel county exhibit of
ptcluroa at the world's fair promise
to be the boat la the torrltory.
The Ruaalan Hear U doubtless a
sturdy tighter on land, but when he
takes to the water, It's dlfforent.
General Miles must feel good to be
able to make a political speech with
out fear of a rebuke from tho White
House.
Tho prayer of tho I'liBrlsee might
bo revised In tb'eao daya to read, "We
thank Thee O, Lord that we don't live
In Colorado."
Colorado ought to settle her trou-
ble or Get off tho map. She has al
ready made Kentucky look like a
Complete line of Amole
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN .
All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Mowers and Harvesting Ma-
chinery and Repair,
. Gray' Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
Star wilt apply not only to Kansas
City but to every citizen la th'e land:
I announce In advance. the Roose
velt standard of polit lea. From the
inaugural address of Mayor Neff.
The Rooaevelt standard, thank you,
Mayor Neff, 'will do very well for
Kansas City. That la as fair a pledge
aa the people could ak, and It ia aa
good a one as any municipal adminis
trator could offer.
The Iloosovelt standard meets all of
the requirement. It Is not too fine
grained, for Kansas City In its con
at Kut tonal fiber, la decent and honest
from core' to circumference. ..It la not
too strenuous, for doing thlnga and
keeping something going on is the
very geniua of this community. It it
not too aggressive, for aggression la
the policy that has made Kansas City
what It is. It Is not too general or
too sulillmated, for the principles of
right government apply with equal ef-
fect to tho affairs of the nation or to
those of a municipality.
The Roosevelt alanJard has made a
popular hero of the man who has fixed
It before the people, and It has
brought about an entirely new order
in the life of the republic.
The Roosevelt standard will give the
municipal government the fresh air
and the energizing light which it
needs, and it will yield to any mayor
who will exemplify and maintain It
all of the honor that any American
who prize honor need desire.
TWO SIDED QUESTION.
Delegate Rodey points out tho In-
jury from an advertising point of view
New Mexico does Itself, In not bring-
ing within the corporate litmts ot
lta several cities, the precincts and
population that really belong to them.
He shows, that tho cenaug bureau has
Just Issued a bulletin that la given a
nntlon-wid- circulation giving tho lat-
est estimate of the population of all
cities of the states and territories of
the United States, which have a popu-
lation ot ten thousand or over, lie
points out that were it not for neglect
or aenaeluK local prejudice, the ter-
ritory might have at least three cities
In this Hat, Instead of having none
In it ' Ho contends that Las Vegaa
has much iinire than ten thousand peo-
ple if both sides were included In one
corporation aa It ought to bo, and that
Santa Fe and Albuquerque would
make splendid showing It in each
case the town land grant were incor-
porate J aa the city as should bo the
case. In the latter cane Albuquerque
would surely show a population of
more than fifteen thoutiand souls.
However, the case la one In which
much might be said on both alnVfc.
It ia true that a city of fifteen thous
and people looms bigger on ,. paper
than one of ten thousand. Hut if the
city of ten thousand have to assume
tho burden of atreets and lights and
public Improvementa for the aake of
counting five thousand more people
who would contribute scarcely a dol
lar In faxes, aa would bo the case in
Albuquerque, tho advantage seems
minimized. It's different in Laa Veg-
as, but nevertheless, there anetna to
be no Immediate llklihood ot one In
corporation and the people seem satis
fied to let well enough alone..
A striking example of the disadvant
ages under which the people ot a ter-
ritory suffer 1 furnished by tho action
of the senate commltteo In striking
out the word "Territory," In the bill
providing for appropriations tor roada.
Were the terrltorlea represented by
two senators the elimination process
would never have been resorted to.
Aa the territories are aupposed to be
directly under the care ot the federal
government, we should receive better
treatment than the atatos. Hut thla
paternal government, claiming for
fifty yeara that we have not been fit
for statehood has taken scarcely a
slnglo action looking toward the Im
provement of our Our In-t--
have been sacrificed to those
of the atatea for half a century and
now hen measurea are to bo taken
to Improve the roada of the nation
and the Irrigation facilities "of tho
went. It s again the terrltorlea that
are to be left out. Who wouldn't be
proud to live under a territorial form
ot government? ;
The most absurd result of the war
thus far Is described In the Associated
I'reas dlnpalrhca today. - The Ameri-
cans and lirtilsh In Manchuria are
said to be threatened because the
Russian in that country believe the
English and American fleets assisted
In a bombardment of Port Arthur. It
is hard to credit even the Ignorant
Russian peaaaots and soldiers of Man-
churia, with such a belief. It Is more
likely a pretext to show enmity to
the energetic foreigner, who. doubt-
less, have achieved more success than
their neighbor. One thing Is cenatn.
the Russian government will he held
sirk'tty. accuuatable for any osa ' to
property or any Injury to person tha,t
results to either Americans or o
Id Manchuria.
Sunday ichool.
' It will bo wIho for tho metropolitan
Jeweler m
Optician J--
"Kith" and "Kin."
"Kith and kin" has become a phrase
vaguely applied to express relationship,
but "kith" has nothing to do with kiu-ahi-
"Kith" means "kent folk." It
come from "ken," which Is the same
as our word "can" to know. When
one can do a thing, one knows how to
do it Evidently our ancestors believed
that knowledge is power. The old word
for known waa "kyth," as the old word
for unknown was "unkyth," or "un-
couth. "Uncouth" strange, unfamil-
iar, unusual, unknown has preserved
much of Its early meaning in Scotland.
Burns uses "uncos" in the sense of
news. The "unco guld" are the strange-
ly, marvelously good. "Kith," then,
meant "kent folk," people wltb whom
one was familiar. The "kent folk" are
the folk we love, and love and familiar-
ity developed out of the word "kith"
the curious vocable "kyththle," which
In course of time underwent consider-
able phonetic and orthographic
Changes, but which is still recognizable
In the word "cuddle." Good Words.
A Vegetable Clock.
One of the most curious plants
known is the clock plant, which is a
nntlve of Borneo, and even in that
country It Is Raid to be rare. The plnnt
derives Its name from Its peculiar hab-
its, which nre known to but few who
have not studied the plnnt from a sci-
entific standpoint. The plant has
leaves of two sixes, one of which acts
in the capacity of ti minute band,
which keeps moving until 4 o'clock In
the afternoon, and ttie other keeps go-
ing until morning. The larger leaves
act ns the hour hands. Starting in a
poMltlon when nil the leaves lie close
to the stem, with the points hanging
down, they rise gradually until they
turn toward the top, and then they
drop' to their former position. It takes
the smaller leaves about one minute to
go through this performance and the
longer leaven Just about an hour.
A ( hapel la a foal Mine.
One of tlie most remarkable places of
worship in the world Is the miners'
ehupel In Myndd Menlgdd colliery,
Swansea, Wales, where for more than
fifty years the workers have each morn-
ing assembled for worship. This sanc
tuary Is situated close to tbe bottom of
the shaft The only light is that ob-
tained from a solitary Davy safety
lamp hung over the pulpit from the
celling, and the oldest miner In tbe col-
liery is generally chosen to officiate.
It is tho custom in some other places
for coal miners to gather together
mealtimes for prayer meeting and the
like, but It Is said that this Is the only
Instance where a special apartment is
fitted out in a coal mine aa a chapel.
How "Abide With Me" Waa Written.
At the age of fifty-fou- r I.yte found
himself doomed to die of consumption.
and in sorrow at having to leave hia
task unfinished he prayed that at tbe
least it might be granted to him to
write something which would live to
the glory of God when he was dead
Then on the last evening he ever spent
at Brlxhnm, after preaching his fare-
well sermon, be took pen and as the
aun was setting over the ships that lay
la the harbor "Abide With Me" was
written. Next morning he started for
tbe Riviera and there died a month
later. Ixuidon Telegraph.
Dldnl Km Haw ia Play.
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs.
Tomklns, "I hsve done yon a great In-
justice."
("In.what way?" .
"I suspected yon without reason. 1
asked several of your friends that yon
go out with of evenings whether you
knew how to play poker, and every
one of them thought a minute and aald
you didn't" Washington Star.
- The Eavloa One.
The envious person Is In pain upon
all occasion which ought to give him
pleature. The relish of hi life Is lost
and tbe objects which d minister the
highest satisfaction to those who ara
exempt from this passion give the
quicxest pangs to person who are sub-
ject to It All tbe perfections of their
fellow creature are odious.
Chlaee Teraas f Radearaaat.
Ia China a wife Is never spoken of
by her husband la a plain and straight-
forward way. Bach playful term a
"aar thorn is th rib" and --mr Ann
eecnpialon" art mors nsoaL bat tear
soathta to be deafred so.tfe seer of
lennea. Tha mean 00 of the Uner
"om- - naa a aaraaet arret af saaat
llne srlSshness about K,' '
'
- -
-
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The announcement made yesterday
that the Laa Vegas Improvement asso
ciation has decided to begin work at
once on three new modern brick cot
tages and to follow up the start by aa
many more aa the funds will Justify,
will be good news for the people of
the city. Let the work continue.
ARKETJ
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Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, April 21. Cattle, steady;
good to prime steers, $5.055.65;
poor to medium, t3.S0QJ3.00; Block-
ers and feeders, $3.004.SS; cows,
$1.7S4.25; heifers, $2.00(34.85; can-ner-
ll.75CC2.60; bulls, f2.25Q4.25;
calves, t2.O04.5O; Texas fed steers,
H254.80.
Sheep, steady to strong. Good to
choice wethers, $1. "505.50; fair to
choice mixed, 3.?5fJ4.C0; western
Bheep, f 4.905.45; native lambs, $4.50
5.50; clipped western lambs, $1.T5Q
5.65; wooled western lambs, $6.50
6 80.
Kansas City Live Stock.
KANSAS CITY. April - 21. Cattle,
strong. Native steers,
southern steers, $3.75 435; southern
cows, $2.753.50; native cow and
heifers, $2.0034.50; Blockers and
feeders. $3.2534 60; bulls, $2.6093.80;
calves, $2.7535.76; western steers,
$39ff4.6G; wasUm coa. $2.0033.80.
calves, $2.7535.75; western steers.
$3.034.65; western cows, $2.0034.20.
Shwp strong. Muttons $4.5035.75;
lnhi!f5.a5.4Sri range wethers, $$
37ir'ewe8. $4.7538.50. ' 1
A jn , . .. 5
Special Sal.
Just received: On lot ot ladies'
Common Sense Oxfords. Two strap
kid slipper, and kid high lace shoes,
all site. Made of best upper leather
and solid leather soles. They are
worth $1.50 and we are going to sell
them at $1.00 per pair. Spot cash.
4 107 Sporleder Shoe Co.
' World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
Tha Wabash railroad has just issued
a hanaeome ilUstrated World's Fair
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r nap
of, Sl LouIa and the Fair Grounds and
haIfVasva.Tlews of the principal bond-
ings. Aoepy frea apoa requeat. p.
P. Hitchcock, a P. A,. Deader. .Cota.
Railroad Track.
Soaps Always in Stock
AND PELTS I
NEW EtEXIOO.
Scott's Sanf al-Pep- sIn Cspsulrs
A POSITIVE CURE
For Inlttmmatloa erCatatitof
tba Blaitdtrand Dlaoaat sua.
n-- SO CUM SO rat. Can
qulrklr and irmanMiuwow CIM of eiamand allfea, a anttar af bowIon MuiUn. Abiolatalyharmlaa. Sold by arascMa.1 CzA Prim SI .00. or br ttwlL mnb.
paid, ti.00,1 bsua, ex.!,
sTHESANTAL-PEPUI-
Baltoaaatalaa, Oaa.
For sale ly O. (1 Schaeier.
HARNESS
--MAKER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Hisonic Temple.
. ve a .red a first class man
for work o this kind and ask tha
patronage of ail requiring leather
work of amy description. ,
- t ti..
HERCHANTS
PELTS A SPECIALTY
Cl i
MINING ON LAND GRANTS.
Notwithstanding the secretary ot
the Interior reported adversely on the
bill introduced by Delegate Rodey of
New Mexico to authorize prospecting
and mining on private land grants ac-
quired from Mexico or Spain, the
bouse committee to which it was re-
ferred has made a favorable report,
and there is a fair prospect that the
measure will becomo a law.
Under the original grants tho min-
eral within their limits was reserved
to the government, and thla reserva-
tion was perpetuated by the act of
congress under which tho court for
the settlement of grant titles was or-
ganized. The secretary of the Interior
held that under the congressional act
tho reservation In question applied
only to mineral known to exist at the
time tho act waa passed.
.
The Rodey bill conflicts with this
Interpretation of the law, and tho bill,
rather than tho secretary "a opinion,
seems to bo In harmony with tho
spirit ot the grants, which were made
at a tlmo when Httlo knowledge exist
ed concerning the mineral resources
ot tho land conveyed. .
Since the question' Involved la dis-
tinctly legal.' It will be well, aa the
houso committee In making its report
aald, to pass the Rodey bill and thus
present an opportunity for tho mat
ter to be determined by the courts. If
tho bill becomes a law, the owners
ot grants will resist attempts of pros-
pectors to take advantage ot It, and
that will at once produce an issue
which will probably be carried to
tho supreme court of the United States
for determination. Judicial determin-
ation of ao important a matter should
be obtained as soon as practicable.
TELEPHONES IN A CONVENTION.
Tho democratic convention, which
meets at tho Coliseum In St. Louis on
July 6, la to bo conducted by telo
phono. The committee on arrange
ments has reached tho decision that
telephones will connect each state del-
egation with all the other delegations
and with the chairman's and clerk's
desks. The state telephones are, to
be at tho elbowa of the leaders of
state delegations, and a multitude of
lelcnhone Klrla will be at switch- -
boarda to give Instantaneous connec
tions, as called for. It Is expected
In thla way much turmoil and confusi-
on, duo to the chair's failure to hear
a motion or to recognise speakers at
excltine moments, will be avoided.
Each newspaper will have a telephone
connected with state delegations, the
chairman, the clerk and the newspaper
office. 1mg distance telephone will
be In the vestibule.
Ikies ih Colorado sheriff who risk
ed his life, In defending-- prisoner
from a moh of would-b- lynchers
come vlihtttLthe class' ot heroes con
templated by the: Carnegie fund? If
not, then here la a kuggcatlon for an
other gift from the
Why not a fund for the reward or
medallng of public official who carry
the performance of duty to the point
of endangering their lives? The num
her of lynching which actually takes
place alone demonstrates tha need ot
extraordinary encouragement to se
cure the enforcement of the law. The
state Itself aeems to be unable to pro-
vide then In aufflcient measure. Mr.
Carnegie should grasp at the chance
of saving the state appear to lean
upon him. He may yet be able to
aay. Tha state. U la V -
'?i j.. -. . tTha nrst Ice. cream aoclal-o- f Jt
araaoa at Methodiet church parlor
Frtday night... f W
WOOL, HIDES
LAS VEGAS,
Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? It is
really superior in every respect Sold
by Gehrlng. 7
The Best
There is in
Printing
is no!
Too
.
Good for
Our Customers.
1 Our Pride's in
Our Printing,.
THE OPTIC
jod iwom
? papers to aend their puglllatlo editor
aa weli aa their atar reporter to the
IlemocraUo convention this year.
A floston paper has discovered the
greatest wonder of the age an old
.maid who insisted on a long engage-
ment Hut then that happened In Boa-ton- .
."
The accusation la made against the
Kanaas Oil company of ministers that
they took In a real estate man because
they found It wlae to have a liar for
promotion purpoaea.
Major Ernest Myers has returned to
Albuquerque from Arkansas whore be
took mud bath. Ho got In the habit
of taking thern when he was engaged
in New Mexico politics.
Commenting on the telegraphic dis-
patch which saya Governor l'eabody
"ha lost his temper entirely," tho
Washington Post aaya it will be a
long atep toward peace If he falls to
find It again. '
Considerable interest Is being man-
ifested u the announcement mado by
Bryan that he will apeak In Chicago
Saturday night. It la regarded aa cer-
tain that Rryan will outline his plat-
form definitely.
There se-m- s to b tome ground for
the belief that It Hearst falla to re- -
celvf the nomination tn the St. Louis
convention, and. fait bo will, ho will
bolt and form a aeparato convention
with the aid ot the tiryanltea.
'Where the flow of water eame from
that Is making Its way down tho Rio
' Grande Is a mystery. Out It is abund
ant and will do none the leas good.
; It ia likely that ther will be enough
left when the Mesllla Valley Is reach
' d about tomorrow to insure aa irrlga
" tloa of the parching wheal fields and
alfalfa ineadowa. It will be remrm
bered that a letter from La Cruces
published yesterday gavo a deplor-
able picture of conditions there.
It Is a pleasure, when there 1 so
math to be said adverse to dolnea tn
Colorado t ob able to commend the
republican party of Denver for en
thualaatiralty settling alt difference
and uniting on aa guod a candidate
for mayor aa Hon, Jno. W. Springer.
The unity la the capital foretells the
arrangement of ail diffleuhlei in arty
la the, state, . Mr. Springer should be
aWe easily to defeat the corporation
tsu and corrupt Ion 1st led by Robert
Sjwwr. tfle nomine of the democrat"
Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Imoorpormimf.)
WHOLESALE
LasJVegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WOOL, AIDES MD
ftm,U
uro a Klchardi Co., Tucumcaii. Pi.
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Cement Resources in the United
- States.
During the field season of 1903 most
World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis
and return will be in effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition. sou urn jatigim mm 1
MEN
CAPABLE OF EARNING
$1,000 TO $5,000
A YEAR
TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK.
MERCHANT. , ,
NO MATTER. WHAT YOUR.
BUSINESS!
' t
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
OFFICERS!J. M. OUNN1NQHAM, President FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pro- s.O. T. HOSKINS, Oashler ' F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. '
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
H. OOKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vloe-PresU- ent
52
PAID
u. i. fruafujforfu treasurer
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
gmrSAVE ynr mmmlng bydapnaltlngtlieni In THE LAS VE0A3 3AVIMOS BANK, Zterathov will bring you mnlnoanta. rdnifaiaiMiih nmAinmiuifa CMo stoooslf raoelveaoflam than it. deposit ot S3 mndovr.
A complete reorganization of the
producing department of The Mutual
Life Insurance Company of New York
in this sectiou affords a chance for a
few good men; eight vacancies on the
agency force remain open tor men of
character and ability; you can find out
by writing whether it will ho worth
while for you to make a change; no
previous experience is uecessary.
A course of professional instruct ions
given free.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York,
Rirlutnl A. MoCttrdy, IVwident,'
HAS PAID POLICY-HOLDER- S OVER.
630 MILLION DOLLARS
Addm, GEORUE T, 1EXTB, Superin-
tendent of Domestic Afencitw, US NssauSt,
Now York City, N. Y. '
Two things Papen makes speci-
altiesfresh eggs and choice butter.
5
"Quality first" is what Turner ad-
vertises. His meats are first class.
9
Stirrat's photos are more than mere
studio work. They are portraits in
reality.
Edam Cheese, fresh and tine.
Dick's.
.
Fresh eggs every day at Turner's.
9
Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlngs.
The D. & R. 0. name a rate of $22
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 30
days. S. K. Hooper, G. P. A. T. H.
McBrlde, sgent
Take your harness and saddle work
to Gehrlng'a; he has a first-clas- s work
man in leather.
Finer oranges never came to Las
Vegas or anywhere else than the car
just received. We can give you all
sizes. Dick, Grocer,
Call Papen's, No. 144, for fresh gro
ceries.
.THE.
PALACE
WIUJAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE 0UI8INE
OOURTEOU3 ATTEM TIOM
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Season ticket, final limit Deo.
15 $33.35
Sixty-da-y ticket 43.60
Ten-da- y ticket .......... ...... 39.25
Ask the ticket agent about it.
W. W. LUCAS, Agent.
KELtY THRIVING: According to
the Socorro Chief! ain the Kelly min-
ing camp was never "more thrivins
than now. Several large bodies of
zinc ore have been developed In the
camp, and there have been two or
three sales of mining property there.
These facts probably account for the
brightened prospects. .
A full line of Hcinz's pure preserves
received today at Ryan & Blood
Tomorrow night's Optic will contain
the musical programme ot the social
Friday night at the Methodist church.
" -
' 'V fe.
What to eat? isn't a hard question
to answer If you trade with Turner.
He sells all kinds of choice meats,
fish and fowl. 9
Try our Casino and Bishop's Catsup.
none better. Dick.
Hear Mr. Kinkle sing at the M. E.
church Friday night.
Olives stuffed with sweet Spanish
peppers. Ryan & Blood. '
FOR RENT residence with
bath, on Grand avenue. ' $15. Apply
at The Optic.
If you. want a nice pair of shoes
for Tootsey-Wootse- y we can show you
a fine line of soft solo shoes from 25
cents to 50 cents a pair.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
If you are looking for Life Insur-
ance. It will pay you to see National
Life, U. S A., contracts. N. B. Rose.
berry (Dlst Mgr.. With the Moore Real
Estate Co.)
Pure fruit flavors and Harvey's pure
mountain cream make the pure Ice
cream sold by Gibson & Seltz.
Trading stamps with cash purchas-
es. Ryan & Blood.
VANADIUM FROM FRANCE: The
Blgelow Gold and Copper company
of Hillsboro, has received a number
of bars of vanadium steel Imported
from France. It is claimed that this
steel will, with one sharpening, last
for one week in ordinary rock..
Noisy Brook Resort.
This beautiful place is in new own-
ership, enlarged and newly furished;
good beds and good table, $6 a week.
Stage Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day from Las Vegas postofflce; fare
$1 each way. Address Mrs. E. B. Col-to-
Mineral Hill. '
APPETIZING
TANTALIZING
DELICIOUS
DELICACIES
PERSONALS
.V .R. T. Long Is moving today to his
pew home.
.
Antonio Aban returned to his home
:
.Jn Rera today. ji .,
--
:
Isabel Enclnosa, of Trementlna, is
In the city today.
I. Rapp, the architect, went to Trin-- '
Idad this afternoon,
i ; Prudenclo Tapla, of Ribera, came In
.yesterday for medical treatment. '
: Arthur Staab, son ot lie Santa Fe
capitalist, is over from the capital.
- Dr. P. W. McCauley, a Chicago phy- -
aician, is in from.; the apello today.
Fred Sprlngarwas a "passenger to
the north on delayed No. 8 this morn-- .
ing. .
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Delany are here
- from Sious City. Ia., for an indefinite
tay.
Capt. E. O. Austin returned yester-
day afternoon from an official trip to
I Dawson. '"
Mr. and Mrs. RussaU. and
daughter, of Mora avenue,-wen- t out
tn the country this morhingTv i
Mrs. Maurlcia Ludi, of Canoncito,
' near Glorleta, Is in Las Vegas on a
visit to her daughter, Emma Ludi. ?
Emiliano Ortiz, a prominent citizen
' of Mora, who arrived last night, faced
the breeze on hla return this mora.
:; tag.
Howard Bromagem, who for some
time has been employed in the Lowell
observatory at Flagstaff has returned
to the city.
Pablo Aragon, of Anton Chico, ar-
rived in the city this morning with a
load of hides which he disposed of to
local dealers. ,
Cyrus J. Leland, who took the ex
amination for cadet In the United
ftfAtPB naval academy, left for his
V home in Roswell this afternoon.i Levi. A. Hughes, ,the well known
' : Santa Fe man, who Is addicted to the
habit of buying hides and wool, is over
today seeking opportunities to Indulge,
Deputy United States Marshall C. E.
Foraker went out to Mora this morn-
ing to represent the United States at
the court which will open there Mon
day.
Fireman Heydt welcomed his fam
lly from the south this morning. They
came nn on No. 8. which was late
in arriving on account of a frelh
wreck. , '
V. A. Henry, the contractor, return
ed from an extended trip to the south
yesterday. He has been away six
weeks. Mrs. Henry, whom he left at
s Tucson is somewhat Improved. ;,
L. O. Pierce,:, the switch .board ex- -
' pert, who supervised the installation
i of the new boards of the Colorado Tel
ephone company, left this afternoon
' for his Denver headquarters.
Geo. Tehan, who has been here for
several months for the benefit of his
health, left today for his home in Holy.
1 oke, Mass. He may return in a few
weeks, or he may remain In the Bay
state till fall.
. A passenger through the city yester
day afternoon was Dr. G. A. Steele, of
Lucerne, Mo., who had been spending
some time in touring the .Territory.
He takes back to his Missouri home
very pleasant memories of the land of
sunshine.
The brothers Rosen wald have re-
ceived word that their father, Emanuel
Rosenwald and hla wife sailed from
Germany on the Kranprlnz Wllhelm
April 19. They are due in New York
the 26th and aro expected to reach
home May 7. They have bad a dellgh
ful visit In the Fatherland. Besides
they visited many strange corners of
Europe.
Passengers through the city yester
day were W. L. Edgar, proprietor of
an Albuquerque steam laundry, his
father, H. R. Edgar, his sisters, Mrs,
A. H. Stevens and Miss Susan Edgar,
.of Booneville, Mo. Edgar was called
' home by the fatal illness of his mother
and accompanied by the other mem
hers of his family was on his return
from Missouri. - "
.
M. C. de Baca, collector of delln
quent taxes, came in yesterday from
Santa Rosa. He stye that the cojgnty
commissioners have decided to pu$ tip
al7iupuiai7 ivuu ijuubo wiiiia iuq..icr
manrnt one Is being built The, tem
porary house will cost from $1500 to
$2,000, and will be used as a. school
house or for other purposes when the
permanent court house is completed.
FOR SALE New Websters Interna
tlonal dictionary, cover very little
oiled. Worth $10, take It for $S,
cash. Optic efflee.
.Harvey's Pure Mountain Cream used
only by Gibson Setts Jo, their fa-
mous ice cream. M
' Bulk Ripe Olives and Green Olives,
25 cent per pint; Dick's ... 65.
ferry Oaton asOs ssscalisal
Breakfast Bell Coffee, finest to 1m
of the cement producing districts of
tie i United States were visited by j
nunWi nt th ITnlfo1 Status firmhv
gical survey and data were collected J
and Industry of the country. The
districts not visited in 1903 will be
'
examined early in 1904, and a detailed
report on the subject will be pub-
lished as soon as possible. In the ,
meantime, three papers on interesting
cement districts have been prepared
and are published In Bulletin No. 225.
One of these districts, in Pennsyl-
vania, now produces about 60 per cent
of the total United States production
of Portland cement, while the other
two, In Alabama and Virginia, which
are at present only slightly developed,
give promise of becoming Important
centers of production. These papers
include one on the cement rock
deposit of the Lehigh district of Penn- -
slyvania and New Jersey, by Mr.
Edwin C. Eckel, one on the cement
resources of Alabama by Dr. Eugene
A. Smith, and one on the cement re.
sources of the Valley of Virginia by
Mri Charles Catlett
The bulletin is published for gratui
tous distribution and may be obtained
on application to the Director of the
United States Geological Survey
Washington, D. C.
Cloudcroft, an ideal southwestern
summer resort.
Passing of "University."
The building in Santa Fe, which for
several years housed the elementary
school known by the high sounding
name of the University of New Mexi-
co, will be sold under foreclosure of
a mortgage next Monday, to satisfy
a claim of $3,000 with considerable in-
terest in addition, held by Gen. C. H.
Howard ot Chicago, The school was
founded in 1881, in the days when the
public school system ot Santa Fe was
unknown. The New West commission
and the American Missionary, associa-
tion took turns In attempting to main-
tain the school. While good work,
educationally, was done, the Institu-
tion never prospered financially. Be-
fore the building could be finished,
a mortgage of $3,000 was placed, Gen.
Howard furnishing the money. None
of the principal was ever repaid and
for years the interest has not been
kept up. Every cent that could be se-
cured was devoted to maintaining the
running expenses. In 1903, however.the
doors of the school closed never to re
open. It Is believed the property will
bring enough under foreclosure to pay
General Howard's claim. !
Reduced rates from ail. points all
the time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the
ticket agent"
Real Estate Transfers. .
Enrique Pablo Maria C. Gulllon to
Gregorio Esqulbel, consideration $1,
conveys land S. of town of San
D. T. Hosklns, a widower, to Rob-
ert T. Long, consideration $1, conveys
lot 9, block 2, Lucero addition
Oliver L. Houghton to Mrs. Mattie
Bostwick, consideration $250, conveys
lots 17 and 18, block 27, East Las
Vegas.
Isabella Isaacs, for ruber ly Isabella
Lewis and husband, Max Isaacs, to
Wiliam B. Hlett, consideration $000,
conveys lots 9 and 10, block 39, Las
Vegas Hill Site Town Co. addition.
Teodorita Gonzales de Sandoval, to
Jose Severo Sandoval, consideration
$100, conveys 4 in Sec. 14, T. 17, R.
22.
Jose Severo Sandoval to the Voren-ber- g
Merc. Co., consideration $100,
conveys 4 of land in homestead
2368 of Sec. 14, T. 17, R. 22.
The Vorenberg Mercantile Co., to
Antonio Domingo Torres, considera-
tion $65, conveys 4 ot land in home-
stead entry 2368 of Sec. 14, T. 17, R.
22.
Janet Ross and husband, Thomas
Ross, to Robert T. Long, considera-
tion $600, conveys lot 9, block 2, Lu-
cero addition.
Jefferson Raynolds and wife and J.
S. Raynolds to Placets Ranch Co., con-
sideration $1, conveys land la precinct
33. above Las Vegas. ;
It is needless to say there will be no
concert In the Plaza park tonight.
Mining supplies at Gearing's.
Fresh vegetables received dally. Ry-
an Blood. -
.
Fine musical program, delicious ice
cream and home made cake all for 20
cents at Methodist church parlors Fri-
day
'
night.
Cloudcroft. "Nature's Roof Gard
en." Season June 18th to Sept 80th,
1904.
M BIEHL. rents, repair nodaciM ism
. Also ayent for the
I.
V T
y
r
1
1
D
TUESDAY EVENING,
APRIL 26
Management Chas. Mumford.
the
ORIGINAL
FISK
illlll ee Slip
Just returned from their
eighth Continental Tour
"Songs That Have Touched
The Heart of the World."
Under ono continuous mRimgoment
for over twenty yesrs organized
Oetobor 10, 1871, at Fisk Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn.
PRINCE DICK
(STALLION)
A hamlsome three-quarte- r English
Shire and one-quart- Morgan; five
year old. Will etaud the soason of
1904 at the Kluuey furm, the Diohl
place, adjoining Harkness farm on
Eighth street.
Tub MS: To insure 110; or the privi
lege of the season for 18.00. S
Owner will not rcHiime responsible
ity for accidents. : "
Accounts payable la thirty and sixty 3
days.
PETE ROTH.
Owner.
columbianEnameled Ware
IS PERFECT. Sold By
Patty sar
.....m - 0
A Saddle of Mutton.
such as we sell, properly roasted and
served, would turn the most confirm-
ed vegetarian Into a meat eater. The
neat is so tender anj Juicy it almost
melts
IN THE MOUTH
and the poorest or most Inexperienced
cook could hardly spoil It. Better lot
us send you one If you want to reach
1113 heart through the proverbial
channel. You know what the general
price Is for such meat. Well, ours is
the right price for good Quality; y
intermtt pIM on mil
Where There it Union There is Strength"
We have the Union Grauite Ware
tour coated, oxtrm heavy.
Look at the Prices:
12 qt Water Pail, 65c
10 qt Water Pail, 55c
17 qt Dishpan, --
No.
60c
80 Teakettle 80c
No. 70 Teakettle 70c
No. 60 Teakettle 60c
Stew Pans and Kettles at
the same standard of prices.
This is no clearance eale but
every day bargains.
Our store is the bargain cen-
ter for HIGH-GRAD- E Goods
at the lowest prices.
Thompson Hardware
COMPANY.
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER 8TREEr
. FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
0. 1. OIEOORV, Pra.
Have your
FarnHur
cUutiiMt. rnnnlrwl, mflnl.h-n- d
nml polwhvd by man ot
II yer expenonce.
lyJOHN'S St
Gentlemen.
Call and see the Handsome
Spring Woolens and plates
of new styles at
Russell,
R. R, Avt. .The Tailor
DalMoua , g
Dread and Pastries
Wat. SAASOH, C
MM 77 - Smtnmml Are. g
tmnntwnvnrmwwvam
NOtGOODS
Bought sad Sold. Alto
Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridge St.
YOU CANT CO VVWONQ.
There are a good many uses to
which money max be put, You can
spend the whole ot your Income lo
"living." That's the height ot foil.
You can invent the surplus, hut there's
always the chance of losing some or
all of It
DEPOSIT YOUR SAVINGS
in the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
and you'll never make a mistake.
Money entruiited to our care Is first,
last and always safe. Moreover, your
chock becomes money. , - -
JavrvM a.iMtse, PwMhvMsaa.aD tm. Vl-P-tixe suvsewe.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILLOW CREEK
O'BYRNE
FOR.
COAL and WOOD
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Cut Flowers....
and IVlonutnsrtU.
Both Phono
IGNS OF THE TIMtSs The slips made by us areia every way
Wall paper. Picture framing..
PITTENOEK, Sixth St.
Joeephln Lopes,
Hsvlr Dreeeing
'AND
Mavrtlcurlng
410 Gra.r4 Avenue.
lLJj2gJJJj2nJiSL
BLAG ICS M IT II I N G
Horseshoeing;
Rubber Tires,
Wagous Made to Order,
Wagon Material J
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
Satisfaction (Guaranteed.
HENRY L0RENZEN
ThA.CSchmit
Grand Ave and Fonntlan Bqoare.
V THE
yiai?
orrens THC BEST servicc
poaatBLC to t. Lcmia.
thc raiseo svaTisi travimsss
THC FOLLOWINO TATIS:
Tc::r:j
I "aalana I
t-!aT-
cr.
i TcX3s
!
j the seuTKEmca urra,
a. w. martin, newMAt
C; ORARC. tvt. MM-- I A.f
m.r ua stt. vmmv
v a mms, SDHwt aav.
The Genuine
Mexican Preparations
FROM CALIFORNIA
Canned Enchiladas
Canned Frljolcs
Canned Chile Con Carne
To be eaten with or without our t
' IJKECII NUT HOI LED HAMS (put up in glass)
CHOICE CHIPPED
They are tlie "Real Thing" for
well aw for home use.
BOUCHER, BUILDING
1IEEP (several sl.ea ajlassjarit)
camping parties and picnics, as
B It's a Pleasure
to drink from a dainty cup or eat from
a plate that Is attractive to the eye
It adds rest and relish to the meal
Wherever you find
Tasteful Crockery
you may be sure there's a good house-
wife presiding over the home. There's
an old idea that dainty things are al
ways fragile. Examine our wares and
Kyou'll find that good taste and good
service can go together.
' oalr wheels t ta e1 v
) :
4 . IXxt ta Postofflee, Laa VagM, K. M T. T. TURNERltd. Dick has a trash sepply. 4 55. .. M.
United Stated Marshal Creigbton Robbed the Grave..iThe Territory A incidetit. is narrated byCUSSlriED AUVtrtlli John Oliver o; fliila.iel.thia, as folForaker of Albuquerque left yester-
day for Alamogordo on official busi-
ness. ' -
Sour
Stomach
' No appettte, loss o! strength, nervous
lows: "I.wks i.i .iu autul condition.
My skin was ai.uoat jellow, eyesIn ParagraphsProfessional Directory. isuuueu, lougue eouu-u- , puiu cuuun-- j.e - - ually in back a.irt sidos, no appetite,;-- 'Cures Coughs Colds. growing weaker "y by day. Three 1Mrs. C. Peterson, 25 i.ake St, To-- physicians had givtn i up. Then I
photo Supplies,
KODAKS and Kodak supplies con-
stantly fresh. Mrs. C. Waring, Cth
etreet, -
ness, headache, constipation, cad Dream,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion,
Kodol cures Indigestion. .. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges
NEW TREASURER: C, J. Kelly peka, Kans., says: -- Of all cough as aavisea ro use .inc ctuera;
PIANO INSTRUCTION.
STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Unfiles, stenographer end
typewriter, room No. 8, Creckott
block, Las Vegas. Deposition and
nmsry public.
remedies Ballard's Hoit::nund syrupfw r,1- - jyjJ l" x"1-- "a"f'
Is my favorite, it has do: and will! deciJed improvement, I continue
gordo for Wilkerson to take him back
for examining trial
INDIANS SUFFERING: Reports
lias motived bis appointment and
commission as treasurer and collect their use for three weeks, and am nowdo all that is claimed or it toMiss Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
a well maa. I know they robbed the
grave of another victim." No. one
or or Luna county, vice Walter .
Culney deceased. As soon as Mr.(Chicago) and .under Leschetizky
speedily cure all coughs and colds
and it is so sweet an.i peasant to
the taste." 25c, 50c, $1.00 i,otrle. ;(Vienna; wilt receive pupils at 827
received in the city troiu the Navajo
reservation both in New Mexico and
Arizona, Indicate that the Indians in
ARCHITECTS. Kelly can file his bond, which will beFourth street. For terms call at res
early next week, the office of the
bliould fail to try tnem. Only; &u
cents, guaranteed at all druggists.
M. T." Murphy of Estancia was
In the Duke City Tuesday on bus
idence or ring Colorado No. 109. treasurer will be at the o Slice of J. A.
tion as they exist in a neaitny stomacn,
combined with the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bin, of Rsvenewood, W, V.. eays:
M I wis troubled with lour Itomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we ere now tiling It In miik
for biby,"
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles only. $1 .00 Site holdln 2K times the trial
size, which eelli for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. O. OeWITT OO., CHICAGO.
the northwest country are facing con-
ditions for the summer months which
are well nigh appalling Every year
INSTRUCTION. Mahoney.
HOLT HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps ud surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds
BlADiitid and superintended. Office,
Moutoya B'ld'g, Piasa. 3
iness.' . - o , ' ;
DON'T WANT THE NAME: JusKlestcr'a Ladies' Tailoring College
.jLaA
for several seasons past there have
come reports of suffering among the
Navajoa on account of drought or
will teach ladies how to take meas-
ures, draft, cut and make tbolr own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
tice of the Peace Yaple of Pittsburg
says the people of that section are
having difficulty in getting a post- - I HOTEL CLAIREATTORNEYS. For sale by Winters Drug Co.,. andguaranteed. North side . Plaza, cold, of starving families and dyingstock, .and these reports have in al-
most every case proved exaggerations, K. D.
Goodall.Klhlberg rooms. office
established. The department
at Washington refuses to name the N. M. XSANTA FE.George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.Offiue, Verier block, Lu Vegas, N. so that one is apt to smile at any repostofllce Pittsburg, and insists on Hay fever has been doing its bestI hin Paintingfiring ;Drswlnir 4Waiurtolor
calling it Shandon after Rodey. At to make life miserable for a numberport of bad conditions in the domain
of the big tribe. But this season there of Albuquercine-citizens- . City Clerkpresent the Plttshurgltes get their
mall from Garfield, Dona Ana county. seems to be every reason to accept
George P. Money AUorr.ay-At-La-
and United States at
toruey. Utile in Olney building, East
Ua Vegas, N. M.
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
Member r Mltifr.il Art 'Hub and the
isliim,tl Art iMXi imit .Now York.
(studio nnvf Nuw Optic, til Orund Avenuu
Lee and Alderman Brockmeier are en.
Joying their usual summer attacks.the statements ot drought and dying0 ,. .
POPULAR YOUNG LADY DEAD: stock, short food supply and poor
Fire Proof. Eleotrio Lifhted,
Stetm Heated, Centrally Looeted.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblna
Throughout.
LtM-g- Sevmpl Room lot Com--
xierolal Men.
tnarioen or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner,
Mrs. Thos. Moore, who wag at San
crops as pretty nearly the truth. TheMi Grace Kennedy, one of the bestOPTICIAN. M. I. StrauBs, speclalls- ta Fe visiting relatives and friends,
snowfall In the reservation has been
Frank Springer, Attornsy-At-Law- ,
Office in Crockett building, Kant La
yagaa, N. M. .
In fitting glasses. New Optic hotel,
very light during the last winter.
known young women in New Mexico,
died at her home in Santa Fe yester-
day, shortly after noon of peritonits,
has returned to Albuquerque. She
reports Mr, Moore down in Texas do-
ing well and expects to go to the
room 3. Office hours, 1 to 6 p. m. There is no reserve supply of water
and thus far the spring rains have
failed to materialize.
uKCd 24 years. Miss Kennedy was a
. V. Long, AttorneyAtLaw. Office
ia, Wyniau block, East Las Vegaa,
N. M.
Lone Star state herself in a shortWANTED.
time.stenographer and had been employed
in many capacities In the territorialWANTED.Oood girl for tnble work,Of- -
A Dandy for Burns.government, and was well and favor
A. A. Jones, Attorney A
toe la Crockett building, Kail
VeM,' M. M.
at Mrs. Hlgglns, 6th at. and Nat'l
nr Rnreln Pans.. Ills., writes: "Iably known In the capital city and
have used Ballards Snow Liniment;throughout the territory, She had
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan'a Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C, F. Comwell, Valley street,
Saugertles, N. V.
always recommend It to my friends,WANTED. Plain sowing. Mrs.W. .OSTEOPATHS.
Lano, 909 Jackson avo. been a resident of Santa Fe for the
post five years, having come from
Chicago for her health. The remains
as I am confident there is no better
made. 'It is a dandy for burns. Those
whn live on farms are especially liableWANTED. A girl for general houseOSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf,
O.
O, graduate at Klrkvllle, Mo, under to make accidental cuts, burns, bruiswork. Apply 610 Main ave.
' STRONGEST IN THE WORLD"
The
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
OP THR lINlTPn STATFS.
will be sent to her old, home in Chi-
cago
founder, Dr. A. T. 8U1L
Don examination tree. Hour
es, which beal rapidly when Ballard s
Snow Liniment Is applied. It should
alwava be keot in the house for cases
WANTED. Plain sewing, house dress
es, shirt waists, skirts, underwear,IS to XI a. nu 1:30 to 6 p. n. 7 to of emereenev." 25c. 60c. $1.00 botchildren's clothes. 903 National ave
An answer and counter claim in a
divorce was today filed in the dis-
trict court for Santa Fe county by At-
torneys Catron and Gortner In the case
of Cleofaa Blake de De Lallo, plaintiff,
versus Thomas De Lallo, defendant on
the ground of desertion.
'
p. m and by appointment. Sum- - tle.
WORK AT MALONE: Work Is
being pushed on the concentrator for
the International Mining and Millingday by appointment only.
Office
Mrs. Fred Saxton and Mrs. Howard
WANTED. Buggy horse for feed;Oloey block. 'Phono,
1 V. 41; Col.
176. , Sweet of San Marclal were in Albucompany at Malone, about
twenty-seve- n
miles from Silver City. The comgood care taken of same. Apply querque Friday; on a shopping tour,
F, Optle. 4 80 pany, at present, has a force of fortyOSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham, LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES HEALTH IS YOUTH.UiKeopatn. Graduate of the WANTED Attention Ladles earn
120 ter 100 writing short letters Disease and Sickness Brings
Old Age,one size smaller after using Allen'sAuiurican ecbool otOsieopathy under
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
Outstanding Assurance,
Foot-Eas- a powder to be shaken into Herblne, taken every morning be
men engaged In working the mines
and sotting up the machinery in the
concentrator and the camp presents
a very lively appearance. A petition
Is being circulated among the inhabi
.from copy. Address stamped envelOr. Sull. Formerly member ot the the shoes. It makes tight or new fore breakfast, will keep you in ro-
bust health, fit you to ward off disshoes feel easy; gives instant reliefope for particulars. Albion Specialty
ease, it cures constipation, duuuub- -Co., Albion, Mich.
ne&s .dyspepsia, fever, skin, liver and
to corns and bunions. It's the great-
est comfort discovery of the age.
Cures and prevents swollen feet, blis
tants of the district for the establish k rtnev comolaints. it purines uie
- faculty of the Colorado College ot
Osteopathy, aire. Cunningham, as-
sistant. Suite II, Crockett block.
Office hours V to IS and 1:30 to I,
and by appoinuuenL I V. 'Phone
1UX Consul uiion aud examination
FOR SALE. ment ot a poBtofflce at Malone and It is blood and clears the complexion.ters, callous and sore spots. Allen s
Mrs. T). W. Smith. Whitney. Texas,Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for sweat
Dec. 31, 1903 $1,409,916,742.00
New Assurance Issued
in 1903 . . 322,047,968.00
Income 73,718,350.93
Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .... 381,226,035.53
Assurance Fund and all
thought that no trouble at all will
be experienced in securing a hundred ing, hot, aching feet. At all drug writes April 3, 1902: "I have usedHnrhine una find it the best medicinegists and shoe stores, 25c. Trialsignatures. The postofllce will be afree. . 10-0- 7 for eonstination and liver irouoies. u
One of the nicest little houses on
Til Jen avenue. Four roomB, largo
pantry and cellar. Lot 37 1--
front. Nice lawn and treos. Gard-
en and out building?, Only $1,-30- 0
on easy torma.
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. does all you claim for It, I can high
DENTISTS. ly rocemmend it" 60c a bottle.
great convenience to the people of
Malone and surrounding country as
they must now go to Silver City or
Lordsburg for their mall.
Santa Fe lodge No. 259, Fraternal
' D. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sue D. T. McClolrand, a member of theUnion of America, gave a ball last
eeaeor to Dr. Decker, rooma suite o,
other liabilities auv.bi.tsyY.ou
Surplus 73,354,138.03
Paid Policyholders in 1903 . 34.949,672.27
far-ni- t v of Stanford university, is inReel Est&te end InvestmentCo., 629 Uousl&e Avenue.MOORE, evening at Adam's hall. .o
COURT MATTERS: Yesterday In Allninuerqtie for an indefinite stay
I, Crockett block. Uitice hours teU an i:M Ui :00. U V. 'Phone m,
Coto. lie. FOIl SALE. Jersey cow, lately fresh;good milker. 1011 Third st. 4 110. Bodily pain
loses its terror if you've
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric OHthe district court at Albuquerque Taklna Desperate Chances.Judge Baker overruled a motion for It U true that many contract coldsSOCIETIES.
new trial In the case of Torroblo and recover from them without taKIn the house. Instant relief In
cases
ot burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
any Bort.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE, t.
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager, Albuquerque, N. M.
Gutierrez, who was last week convict
FOIt SALE One saddle pony, one
smry, two spring wagons and two sota
of harness; a bargain If sold this
week. Apply 1126 National. 4109
ing any precaution or treatment, and
a knowledge of this facts leads oth
I. O. O. F, Us Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at tbolr
tuUL Blxtb. Blraet. All visiting broth.-More- a
art cordially invited to attend.
ers to take their chances instead ot
eivinir their colds the needed attenLyan Shirk left Santa Fe yesterday
tion. It should be borne in mind that
everv cold weakens the lungs, lowers
FOR 8 ALU,. Three-roo- bouse, bug
gy, gentle saddle pony, cheap for
cash. Inquire of The Optic.
for Alamogordo to accept a position
in the machine shops of the El Paso
& Northwestern railroad in that city.
the vital tr. makes tne system less
ed of murder in the second degree
and sentenced him to seven years In
the penitentiary at Santa Fe. A writ
ot supersedus was filed in tho case
and a notice of appeal was taken and
bond was fixed at $7,500. The bond
will be furnished In the case in all
probability, A motion In the case of
Desldorlo Aguilar. who was convicted
W. at. Lewis, n. u.; y. A, weary, v. u.
T. U. JUwovd, Sec.; W. fi. Crites,
Treasurer; C. V. lledgcock cemetery
trustee.
able to withstand each succeeding
cold and caves the way for more serFOIt SALE Uroom house at a bar-
gain. Steam heated, modern. Ap ious diseases. Can you afford to take
nnh rlennerate chances when ChamBalard's Horehound Syrup.Immediately relieves hoarse, croupyply to J. D. Ellsworth. mmberlaln's Cough Remedy, famous forcough, oppressed, rattling, raspingand difficult breathing. Henry C. Its cures of colds, can be had lortrifle? For sale by all druggists.of horse-stealin- g last week, for a newB. P. O. C, Meet Flret And ThirdTkanday eveulngs, each monOx, atMMh strew loos room. VlaiUug
A rot tiers cordially It 1ted.
A. A, MALuNKy, ICxaltod Ruler.
' S. . ULAUVULT. Hee.
Stearns, Druggist, Sbullsburg, Wis.,
writes, Mar 20, 1901: "I have been
CRNITURI5 FOR SALE I will soil,
private sale, all ray furniture, all
new. 911 Sixth St. W. U. Hlott. trial, was overruled and he was
sen-
tenced to a terra of two years in tho Attorney "W. C. Heaeock-
- of Albu
selling Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
two years, and have never bad a pre 33i PER CENT OFFniinrmie eft ror HStancia. wuerif liepenitentiary and to pay a fine of
$u00. In default ot the payment of i callod on business.FOR BALK. Folding bed, springs and paration that has given better satis-faction. I notice that when I sell a
bottle they come back for more.' Imattress. Call at 919 Second at,
,
Will You Sleep Well.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
UKUlar conintunlcaUona third
Thursday lu each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited, it. li.
WiHUma. W. M.; Charles U. Spot--
the fine he will serve another six
mouths, which makes his sentence
two and a halt years.
it." 25c,can honestly recommend
60c, $1.00.FOR SALE My residence must be
Tonight Not if you have a cough
that begins to torment you as soon
as you He down. You can conquer the
, o
Mrs. Otero will receive this afterleder, Secretary. KILLED NEAR WEED: One day
sold la the noxt thirty days regard-
less ot cost. Frank E. Oyster, 1017
Fifth streot.
noon at tho Executive mansion. coueh with Allen's Lung uaisam,during the latter part ot last week
which will relieve the pain m meDeputy Sheriff Lee Wilkerson of .the
order to reduce our present large stock ofIN high grade pianos, we will offer as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a disv
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
Steger & Sons
Bush & Gents
a.rid others.
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic Weed precinct. Otero county, arrest A Great 8ensatlon.There was a blx sensation in Lees
chest, irritation in the throat and the
hard breathing. Since it contains no
opium, this remedy may be given free-
ly to children, and to the most delicate
Rebekait Ledge, I. O. O. F Meets
aeound aud fourth Thursday aveaiogs
of each mouth at the 1. O. O. F. balL
Mra. Llule F. DaUoy, N. O.; Jilss Julia
Uyibar, y. O.; lira. A. J. WarU, Sao.;
lira. SoQe Anderson, Treaa.
office, 10 centa a bundle of 50
or 3 bundlea for 25 cents. villa, Ind., when W. H. Brown ot that
cd a man by the namo of Murrah on
a charge of lraccny. Wilkerson took place, who was expected to die, had
adults.Mnrrali's gun and strapped it to his bis life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
covery tor Consumption. He writes:FOR RENT. (Wilkerson') saddle and the two pro Ralph Thomas and Ralph Hindi- -5 rooms Main St $12.00 "I endured insufferable agonies from
ceeded to rldo on when a stop was Asthma, but your New Discovery gaveEaetern Star, Regular Cemmunloa-- cliff ot Rockford, III,, are in the Duke
city for a short visit.
rooms Fifth St. 15.00
We have several others in good lo me Immediate relief and soon thereafter effected a complete cure. Sim
liar cures of Consumption, Pneumon
Uoa second and fourth Thursday even-Ing- e
of each moat. All visiting broth-ar- e
aud sietere are cordially invited,
Mrs. 1L lUsch, worthy matron;
cation at reasonable rents.
Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.ia, Bronchitis and Grip are numer8torag for household goods. Call
made, and while they were thus at a
standstill, Murrah, It la said, called
Wilkerson's attention to something in
the wood, and as Wilkerson turned
his head Murrah grabbed tho gun and
fired point blank at Wilkerson, then
Wilkerson drew his gun and killed
ous. It's the peerless remedy for all Mrs. Ellen Ilarlison ot suu paraat office.Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mra. Bmma
Benedict, See.; Mrs. M. A, UowelL throat and lung troubles . Price 50c, avenue, Kansas Uity, mo., writes as4 room furnished house. ....... 120.00
A good second-han- d upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50,00,
Organs at your own price
SOLl OS EASY PAYMENTS BY
follows: "Our two cmuren naa aTree. and $1.00. Guaranteed by all drug-gists. Trial bottles free.house, good location .... 25.00 severe attack ot whooping cough, one
..RED '..MEN meet in Fraternal M 0 0 R F ; "eel Eeie end Inveetetnent of them In the paroxysm or coughing
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
f UN) Uouilii Avenue. Sheriff II. C. Klnsell of Santa FeMurrah. The Justice of the peace In
the Weed precinct said there was no
Brotherhood hall the second
aad , fourth . Thursday sleep who has been confined to his home tor
a week with sickness was able to becase against Wilkerson and Wilker of without getting relief,
we then
called In our family doctor who preFOR RENT. Tao furnlshod rooms,of each mooa at tha Sevanth Rua and
30th Breath. VlalUng chiefs always
son came to Alamogordo and surren1015 Third atrett. v out a while yesterday.dered to Sheriff Hunter. After thisCONVENIENTLY FURNISHED rooms
scribed Foley's Honey ana Tar. with
the very first dose they began to im-
prove and we feel that It has saved
their lives. Refuse substitutes. For
I !lf Millskwelcome to the Wigwam. W. L.Thompson, Sachem; C. N. Hlgglna, the dead man's father swore out a A Thoughtful Man.M. M. Austin of Winchester. Indfor house keeping, 3 rooms, till 3rooms, 114. 927 Galllnas ave. 4 96. complaint against Wilkerson, and theChief of Records. knew what to do in the hour ot need.constable of Weed rame to Alamo His wife had such an unusual case ofFOR RENT Small house with bath,
stomach and liver trouble, physiciansFraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday ereulnga of
each month at Schmidt building, west
could not hem her. He thought ot anafurnUhed or unfurnbtbtd, Apply920 North 11th fit. 4 97 tried Dr. Klmr's New Life Pills and
sale by Depot Drug store.
Mrs. J. Shawan has left for
her home in Columbus, O., after a
few months in Albuquerque for the
benefit of her health. Her. husband
is the superintendent of public In-
struction at Columbus.
she got relief at once ana was nnauyot Fountain, at 8 o'clock. T. M. El- - FOR RENT. Two rooms, with priv cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
wood, Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog. I will move next month toilege of. light housekeeping, 810
Douglass. ii";ler. Secretary. ' tli large store nt north U. H. McKenxle Is confined to his
FOR RENT OR SALE- -6 room house home on Vpper Palace avenue In SantaThe Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Fe with a severe cold.102, meets every Friday night at
UNION
Itiial Life Insurance Compan;
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
cant omor of the plasti,
'whore I will have double
the riMim of my present
locality. A fen t tiro of my
on Fourth street with big yard. In
quire 707 Main avenue. 4 78their hall lo the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock. Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
new quartern will 1mFOR RENT 8 room residence withbath on National avenue; f 15. ApplyVisiting members are always wel
1 was troubled with a distress In my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say thatat The Optic. SANITARY STORAGE Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
come.
C. N. IHQOINS. President.
O. W. CATC1USLU Secretary. FOR RENT Furnished front rooms; Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. Wil803 Orand avenue. 2 liams. Laingsburg. Mich. These Un
"I have used Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets with most sat-
isfactory results," says Mrs. P. L.
Phelps, Houston. Texas. For Indiges-
tion, biliousness and constipation
these tablets are most excellent. Sold
by an druggists.
Miss Ida ' Mldaley of Woodstock,
Ontario, Is visUing her brother. W.
II. Midgley at his home on North
Eighth street, Albuquerque.
s Scorfula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
otherV'tf.Uitresiing eruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
eteefiiing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters. - w
lets are guaranteed to cure every caseFOR RENT. Pleasant furnished front of stomach trouble of this character.csa? ovC rlLLO For sale by all druggists.
for hotiHoholfl furniture
every article and every por-
tion of the storage room tohe thoroughly and sclent,
fleally disinfected and
maintained In that condi-
tion. Kfady now to re-- ,
reive Rood. Reasonable
ratee.
room; bath prtvllege. 1008 8th sL
443.NUMMH
The little tqiks" Iots Dr. Wood'sAr- - m m
The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of re
liroviding for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
n.tt results in settlement with living policy holders for nremtumt paid than
at.j other company.Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform ef policy that may be wiuted, and every policy contain the. most liberalterms and beet advantages.
G. H. ADAMS, nnfter,
New Mexico Arltona aad Hot thwest Texas,
PHOKXIX, AEIXOMA
Norway pjne Sirttry. Pleasant toIX)BT Ladies- - watch with snake and
crescent pin, on Douglas or Sixth take; , perfectly : harmless, positive
St. rieasc leave at Optle office. colds. broaehltU,PERRY ONION cure for coughs,asthma.
..." ,.
Sarsaparilla Document BlanksOver 60 years old! Think ofAyers The Greatest Offer Ever Made toMeisWe will send you this paper six months for 13.25 'and "ginyou a certificate absolutely free, which will entitle you to
, chances In cash prizes amounting to
in nonesty, merit, power to
cure, these are the reasons.
Ask your doctor. LmS.0;: FOR SALE BY THE
Massachusetts
For Olney
t BOSTON, Mass., April 21. Hearst
aupporters,' led by George Fred Wit
?liams7 thronged Tremont, Temple this
morning at the opening of the demo-
cratic state convention, and It was ev--.
ident from the outset that they were
prepared to contest every inch of
-
. ground before succumbing to the
Las Vegas Publishing Co. 0(0TO ADDRESS ANTI-IMPER- -'v IALISTS' AT BOSTON.BOSTON, Mass., April 21. TheNew England leaguehas completed arrangements for , its
annual banquet tonight. Representa-
tive Lucking of Michigan and several
other members of congress are g
the speakers.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
FOURTH TERM ASSURED
FOR CONGRESSMAN ESCH.
SPARTA, Wis.. April
John J. Esch was renominated
for a fourth term today by the re-
publicans of the Seventh district.
There was no opposition to his can-
didacy. , ;
'
v 0 ,
' Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
all other cough medicines. Refuse
substitutes, For sale by Depot Drug
; Olney avalanche. Their program, It
. was soon apparent, was to make all
' the trouble possible In the convention.
r,i Vii,i Md l noJ! deP8tfl wh one of the strongest tanks in the Unl.
.y thm ,or no other PurPethaator iupHZTOto
w vMhLtan f?,"m" n""-s- t to the total paid attendance at
'BEFORE MAY 1, 1904,It IS ImiKirtl.lll illdf l L. . . . .
It is reported Jhat if finally beaten the
i Hearst following will withdraw, or--
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Oripln.il
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
V. P. E!ie. of the Rio Graudt Wool-
en mills, returned Saturday evening
in Albuquerque from a businosi trip
:' ganize a rump convention and attempt
10? have the delegates thus chosen
to Los Angeles.recognized by ttfe national committee iliCLil ' ' Bu"-ripiu- ana remittance atPhh vnn i . . once.store.
and the national convention.
correct n, mh nVZ: 'v. 1"" ?uo "te nearest theThere appears to be little doubt,i" Clerk's Annual Reportjudging from the trend of the .i vvv.. vuv buiivo mmmm in Xou have 111sttrt S sliRhv"vynr,eV Are BolD t0 l4,t th?s oldt,n opportunity totVJIJL uf the successful onee. Whyotproceedings, that the regular convert
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
'Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of 8urvey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment,
tion will succeed in carryinc out its For the Fiscal Year, Ending March 31. 1904'Idea of Indorsing Olney forViorigina
he
The
ni.h stim,7t l ,t W15U' rt'K'wiucss or subscnttion. For
? tK "T1?. T.8TeJ and ""bered coupon and?;. ?' Vie,,e BreJent t0 yu form. You fill8;,rf 1ln.,he,:rti,l',s. return the coupons to us befo?e October 15
h r7 st ero I ? U, it 5.for the
presidential nomination.: Whether
delegation will be bound by the GEXEliAL FUND. v
..ui,rri ouu mo UiVUll'U IIS KIUOW8:jfJP- - .rule la a question. Mayor Pat-ric-A. Collins of Boston and Wll-
Ham A. Gaston, who ran for Govern- -
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
DISBURSEMENTS
or last year, will be two of the four
chosen as delegates-at-large- . Others
7.,
6OO.11O
50(10
WOW)
730.00
RECEIPTS
Taxes
City licenses . . ,
Fines
Pound fern
Room rent faom Troop A
Huuiing earth to Normal grounds..
By insurance agents
7,801.34
J.44S.S8
fl'.'OO
SW.70
3000
, 10.00
51S.7K
Outfhindmir warrants April 1, lttBL
Salary of i'ity cltrk
Salary of city tresKurer
Sulury of oily marshal..... ....
Salary of night polio..,...... ... . ..
Sslnry of ext ra police
Salpry of city attorney
i mentioned for the honor are Congress
man E. L. Thayer and Charles Slam Original k
To llio noHrcst correct estimateTo the socoiui nearest correct estimateJo the third nearest correct estimate. ...... ... .... 4To tho fourth nearest correct estimate, : . .1 o the fifth nearest correct estimateTo the sixth nearest correct estimate .........To the next 10 nearest corroet estimates, 1200 each." ! .' ".'I o the next 20 nearest correct est imates 1 100 each
1 0 the next 50 nearest correct estimates, ?,r0 ewh. .lo the next 100 nearest correct estimates, fi!5 eachTo the next i!t nearest correct estimates, 10 each . .1 0 the next nwirest correct estimates, fH each ... ...T.o the next 1,000 nearest correct estimates, II eachSupplementary prizes for the estimates seut in earliest'
Total
,.f2T),(KiO.OO
. . 10,0(10.00
. . 5,000.(10
2,roo.oo
100.00
1,000.00
. . 2,000.00
.. 2,000.00
.. 2,500.00
.. 2,500.00
.. 2,lXX).00
.. 2,500.00
.. 1,000.00
.. 15,300.00
..875.000.00
i lin. The name of William. L. Douglas, Afflafllvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.O SUg-
6011
100.00
"m no
4711.7
4.05
the Brockton shoe man,
gested for the honor. .
Total receipt general purposes ifllMca 70Salary of city physicianSalary of citj engineer ofhVes .. . CitationCash on linnd lit bediming of fiscalPolice supplies..o t Constable's Saleyr ... - . SK.IS
Notice of Saleh Arkansas Judiciary
account . .. .
..j.i .. 13.00
Fire department 3t.5o
Repair account 11.00
Street and alley account...:.. .... .. 73M0
Criminal Warrants
F inkers General Blanks.City liirhtiug .. a.Sun-s- sInsurance 1S5.00
Lcifal printing .... .,...! 104.19 MISSOURI TRUST COMPANY
Hlanks and Stationery 28.05 6 cirrux 12.000000- -Clerk's office supplies 11,511Foes of police nutKistrate 45.70Old public library account..,.., ....... ' 40..T0Incidentals 174 45
City team . 140.00
Paid on fire wagon . . ... .... 850.00
Feed for city pound 8.50
Since makiiiK this tie- -
mt M,UMposite of 175,000.00 The
World's Fair Contest iaouhlCharity account......;.... ...... ...... .. 44.85 1.000.00Election expenss......... a07
To Normal University, balance on ad
vance on sewer proposition 250.00
v V4
Co., which is incorpo-
rated for 1200,000.00, has
offered an additional
supplementary prize of
15,500.00 to be paid on
orders sent in before
Assessor's fees....... 304.31
tkt. emtlflM lkt, (k SHU', tut Outon CagMf.,
tM.IWI.IM, hiltuiii twUM till Ml (HMM
t'l.OMo U 0lt, Ht U ftfMH Of IM MfU u tl .
MlMI n Utol hi .lloniuw t IM tnluw. Ki
k.uu, ItM, M Uat Mt p..n U MU u
MM wu Pmtmt M Mkt k II M a kwum
.MWUBW, M IM MMlIlM WNl Mf 1MU
Balance.. 110,705.851.775.65
10,705.K5 Ilaloncc in general fand .. .... I 1,775.05
.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April , 21.
3 Prominent bankers ' and ' financiers
from all parts of the state filled the
United States court room at 10 o'clock
this jorning when President W. J.
Stow .is called to order the fourteenth
annl meeting of the Arkansas Bank-
ers association. Robert E. Wait wel-
comed the visitors, for whom felici-
tous response was made by. E. K.
Smith of Texarkana. The remainder
of the forenoon was devoted to the
president's address, the reports of
other officers and committees and
other business of a routine nature.
The feature of the afternoon session
was an address on "The Modern Trust
Company," delivered by Edward Hid-"de-
vice president of the Common-
wealth Trust company of St. Louis.
This evening there la to be a recep-
tion In honor of the visiting bankers
and the business sessions of the con-
vention will be resumed and conclud-
ed tomorrow.
Mayl, 1001. This makes
a grand total of 180,500.- -
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plata, large jLitho. Mining Stock Certificate .
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of 8ale Books
Escritura Oarantlcada
Escrltura Sarantiyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
IXlEliEST FUJsI).. tmtn mjo. t ll.00 to be clven to suc
Interest pai on outstanding bonds In Balance on hand at beginning of fiscal tiMauM.ft
cessful contestants.
This extra prize Is a for-
tune within itself.
tl.7W.22cluding exchange and commission
charges 13,400.57
year. .
Received from collection of taxes by
special levy 8,554 81Assessor's fees 140.92
$5,351.13Balance..'. 1 1,803.64
$5,851.13
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound atock
Lease, long and short form
Lease. M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property a
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest ,
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At-
torney
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., t5)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township plat
Appointment of Teacher .
- Teachera' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Balance in fund . fi,803.04
WATER FUJsD.
Bnlance on hand at beginning of fiscalPayments made to Agua Pura Co...... .. 12,410.00Assessor's fees 104.90 year $ 52.27
How We Arc Ablo To Make Thin Koinurkable Otter. We have
made a special arranftement with The World's Fair Contest Co. to give, IVnej
of nil cliartre, one CortiQcate and Coupon entitiinflt you to chances in "(he i
prizes of 175,000, and the haudsome extra prize of t.5,500, to every reader of t his
advertisement whq sends us 3.2D for his or her subscription before May 1st,1904. It doesn't matter whether you have ever boon a subscriber or not,tLe op-
portunity is open to every one. '
The Contest Co. will soil only a limited number of Certificates and Cou-
pon, thereby strengthening the chances of each contestant. , Large orders are
coming iu rapidly and it only a question of time until the limit will be reached,
and supply exhausted. You should' therefore send in your order at once.We do not ask you to en ti inate now. You receive the blank Certifi-
cates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow you the privilege of fill-
ing iu your own estimates on the CertiUcates and Coupons whenever yon are
ready, and of returning the Coupons to ns at any time before October 15th,1901. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and are en-
abled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.
Balance 78,57 Received from distribution of tuxes as
per ordinance ..... .. 2,5410
Commitments to Justice PeaceRemember
Founder
2,581.47
Balance In fund $ 78.57$2,593.47
l'Alilv FUND.
u unte your urriiiicntvs on the nay you buy them. Your CouBalance on hand at beginning of fiscal
SPARTANBURG, S. C, April 21.
Founder's day was observed today at
Converse College, this being the an-
niversary of the birth of the lato D. E.
Converse, to whose munificence 'and
LW. 1 131.2(1
Assessor's Fees
,. 1050
Repairs ijn year...:. t K2.02
pons will bo considered In the awarding of prizes according to the dates theybear. You understand, therefore, that those J2, not order beforo May 1st,
1!MH, will hnve absolutely no chance whatever in th handsome extra prize of
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Rosd Petitions
Declaratory Statements '
Received from distribution of taxes as
per ordinance . . 25.1.70 rivmu.uu. 1 dis prize aione is a routine m ttsoir, and even if von should har.Tools 2.5))Trees 25 50 pen to miss it vour Coupons will still entitle vim to i'Iuliwch in win mm i
. generosity the college owes Its ex
w
. Istence and success. The exercises of
Hose. 11,50
Cedar Posts
r j jsGravel ..,.,
.,. 25.0U
Watering expcnses...........,....... 13 .'
Balance nvj.os
I 875 78
$ 8T.V78
Bslance in fund. ...! I (30.03
I the day Included, as the principal
ture, an eloquent address delivered by
Governor Ayeock of North Carolina.
Other addresses were delivered on be-
half of the student body, faculty, alum-
ni and friends of the Institution.
0
Write for Complete Price List.FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
more of the ul hrr 1Nm9 prizes shown above.
iNo homo can have too much good reading. When you can supply thit.' at
a nominal cost, and at the sum time enjoy the opportunity to gaiu a fortune
which may jwan your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest
und your family's to take advantage of the opportunity aa quickly as possible.This is a remarkable offer nnd may last only a short time. Don't lay this aside
intending to write tomorrow.'.-- Do It TODAY;--- Address y
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
Las Vegas.JN. M.
IMPORTANT NOTICICBear in mind that you hold your ownCertificate nnd Coupons and that you do not have to make your estimates
until the very last day of the contest, If yon so desire. Kemember, also, that
April iJOth is the lest day that you can buy Certificates and Coupons to getchances in this extra prize of 5,500.00.
"Contestants are distinctly to understand that participation in this prizecontest is not conllned to subscribers for Thk Oftio, but that the contest is be-
ing advertised in a large number of other publications, the subscribers for all
of which are privileged to compete and share In the distribution of the prizes
offered."
ADDRESSPsld by Insurance agents $ 513.78Bandits
To Han
Stableman's compensation........ f 127X15
"
64.87
Shoeing horses 7,95
Taking care of fire alaini ...,......,....... 48.00
Nonle ,. . 80 08
Extinguishing powder 9.00
Repairs In department . 83.78
Zincs 5.40
Carpet" ....'. ;. 33.30
Sundries '. jjn.85
Balance.. ;.....;......... 133.13
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
I 518.78
SI3.78 Balance in fund .'. .. ( 125.23
r?CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk. California
CHICAGO, 111., April 21.-- The sher-
iff of Cook county has completed all
arrangements for the triple execution
tomorrow, where the car barn ban-
dits, Marx, Neidermeler and Van Dine
will pay the penalty of their crimes.
It will be the first time that more
than two men have been hung at once
in Chicago since the execution of the
Haymarket anarchists. The sheriff's
office has been flooded with requests
for ticket to witness the execution,
but all of these have been refused. The
only witnesses to the triple hanging
will be those who attend in an official
capacity. All of the condemned
youths appear to be bearing up well,
but some fear Is expressed that Marx
may break down at the critical
Annual Report of
SECRETARY OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
' For tlic fiscal year eliding March 31, IJM)-!- .
'ONE WAY: $25.00. Tickets on sale daily during March
(JENERAL FUND. and April.
ROUND TRIPS $10.00. ... Tickets on sale April 23 to May
The Burlington's
Advantages.
s The short line from Denver to
Omaha and Chicago.
The only line running solid trains
over its own rails to St. Lo jis.
A deserved reputation for civility
and courtesy on the part of itstmploy-e- s,for superior strength and excellence
of equipment, and perfection in its dinin-
g-car service.
You can not ar prcciateall the Bur
lington's advantages without giving
them a trial. ,
.$0,007.
.. 489. 1, 1904, inclusive.
710
.... 858.
... SIC,
. .
w.
Balance on hand April t, im
Liquor license
Gaming ,.,. ,.
Tains
Fines ,
Poll ta;Tuition ... ... .. .......
from minor sources :.
Apportionment
..4 KM.M
. 2,119 08
... 1.228.80
... T.ai7.0h
105 08
.. 140.00
,.. 821.25
' 1.70
'. 1,948.28
Salaries
Knel
B'i'dg Ground Rep .... .
Furniture
...1.. ....;.,
Assessor's fens
Stationery ....,
Insurance
Exposition
Miscellaneous
Balance
Divers Routaa It desired the round-tri- p tickets
will be issued goino; and returning via dif--
ferent routes. Liberal stop-ove- r privileges
- accorded. -
. iw
... .
.,. 842.:
'fiMifro
114,417.70 Balance on hand April i, IWi TT8I9.44 Personally conducted excursions . three THK way tcoo
i " a pasasaassBsasasBBBBaa8jtimes a week. ast trains, irreprocnableINTEREST ACCOUNT.
meal service. Your chance to visit Cali
fornia economically and comfctablv. and
The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Kidney Care. If taken In time It af-
fords security from all kidney andbladder diseases. It makes them
right Don't delay taking. For sale
by Depot Drug store.
A number of wells in Santa Fe are
running dry .and several are being
sunk deeper In order to obtain water.
A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement
. Robt J. Miller, proprietor of theRead House Drug store of Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., writes: "There is
more merit in Foley's Honey and Tar
than in any other cough syrup. The
calls for it multiply wonderfully and
we sell more of it than all other cough
syrups combined." -
Taxes collected by special levy from
Ken. 1, 1001, to March 81, 1904 . $ ,740X6
The Chicago Special leaves Denver
at 4:15 p.m.; the Ht. Lonls Special at
2:00 p, m, Other excellent trains for
Chicago and St, Louis at 10 JW p,"m.
Interest paid from March 1, 1801, to
March 81, 1904 .... f 5,flM.uO
Assessor's fees.....
-- ... ........ SD.H4
Balance
.... 750.32
0,"4O.lH
under pleasant conditions. Free descrip-
tive literature and full particulars by ap-
plying to
l,740.
nalaoce on hand April 4, 1004 $ 7M.HZ ALL THK WAY
iDllilliPlii
iDliifir
W. J. LUCAS. Agent.
TICKET OrriCC I03t 17th. St.
G. W, VALLCRY. General Agent,
DENVER.CHAS. TAMME,
Secretary Board of Education. 1
The Atchison, Topcka Santa p Itnllwuy Company,
Las Vegas, New Mexico
i
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. ' THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL itf
Moranig Fire. a
.cnm Ai Viirfiiiiiisl
No low, they say, without tome gain.
No trial tana compensation;
la aeveral public places about town
are potted large pictures showing the
Cliff Dwellings, which will be exhib-
ited at tbe World's fair. The village
baa been constructed by Mr. Tobln,
wbo spent several months studying
Cliff ruins In New Mexico. The picture
shows the narrow trails leading up to
tbe Cliffs, burros conveying tbelr loads
(something which, of course, the real
Cliff Village never say), tbe ladders
SILK COATS, JACKETS,
. SKIRTS
6 ail ..a m s r 'ai5 MOlllipiC JUalaVT,
The Most Necessary
Magazine for Women
15c per Copy $1.00 per Year
For Fashion's Latest Fads,
'For Brightest Fiction,
s
For Clever Illustrations,
For Household Helps,
BACHARACH BROS. ;
Oppoalta Oaatanoda Hotel
For Children's Stories and Pastimes
n nn nn n--
& BRO.
' ' - - ' '!.', -
The Delineator
Stands at the HEAD of all Fashion Magazines, Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.
A Record-Breakin- g Special inSpecial Offer:f
With i ew subscriptions or renewals received before May
First, we will give TWENTY-FIV- E Bank and Merchan-
dise Trading Stamps. ' ' ' I Colored Dress Goods
.
n v LAS VEGAS.
75c quality in all-wo- ol Voile
Serge Granite Ping Pong
and Fancy Weaves-a- ll at
Special Price
V"
Are You Reading the Advice
(JIvcm to Women by lr. Grace Peckham
Murray in TUB DELINEATOR ?
Dr. Murray calls her articles, "The Fountain of Youth" and in the
May number Nitcuks of TUB CAKE OF THE NECK AND ARMS.
'
49c
FASHIONS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
The Delineator
Always for
ILFELD'S, 15he PLAZA . 1. . I, .1, ... ... .. ;SIXTH STREET.Hi j. ilt j. yll ... L. ... Mi. .. b .. L .. Mj
ex"ect to starQOtyrDON'T FORGET 1
Hunk and MorcliuiMli.se Trading Stamps are the only
Trading Stamp? w itli a Cash Deposit Value.
Redeemable in all kinds of Merchandise.
Good in payment of an account.
An alarm of fire a little after 7:00
o'clock this morning brought both de-
partments on a run to 715 Fifth street,
where a blaze had started in the dwell
ing occupied by Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Mlze. It Is aupposed tbe fire origin
ated from a defective flue. The flames
spread rapidly and made considerable
progress before the arrival of tbe de-
partments. Then, however, they were
aulckly suppressed. All tbe furniture
was taken out without damage. The
loss to the house was about $200. Mr.
and Mrs. Mlze were recently married
and tbe rudo disturbance to ' their
housekeeping came, doubtless, as an
unpleasant shock.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Eldorado: A. D, Sterlln, Albuquer
que; Frank Wlngrove, East Liverpool,
O.
Castenada: tf. (i. Kite, Denver;
Jno. Kollenborger, St. Louis; J.O.VVIth-am- ,
Boston; Arthur A. Staab, Santa
Fe; Levi A. Hughes, Santa Fe.
New Optic: C. Orannls, Sanborn N.
D.; F. L. Dolaney and wife, Sioux City,
la.; Herman Mutz W. T. Mc- -
Cauley, Chicago; Emilo Ortez, Mora,
N. M.
Praise From Halifax.
Tho Fisk jubilee singers were listen
ed to last night by an audience that
filled the academy. The music was de
lightful In its wcirdness, joyousness,
sadness and sweetness, all the phases
of feeling being beautifully brought
out. Theirs Is music which -- seems
to come close to the heart,
and of which people are slow
Indeed to tire. Of course, to make it
acceptable It has to bo sung with
feeling and intelligence, and that is
wherein lies the power of the Flsk
Jubilee singers. Every note gets the
proper accent. For perfection in
phrasing, modulation and delicacy of
expression, tbe occupants of the
academy stage last night have never
been equaled in this city.
Morning Herald, Halifax, N. S.
Mrs. A, S. Robeson, who came to the
city eighteen months ago from Hutchi-
son, Kans., died early this morning at
her homo on Douglas avenue. She
bad long been a sufferer from tuber-
culosis. Her life was prolonged by
her removal to New Mexico. Had
she come a few months earlier, her
life would have been saved. The
lady's huHhand, brother and siBter
were at the bedside when the spirit
passed from the fair tenement to the
shores of eternity. Tbe remains were
Bhlpped for Hutchison on No. 2 this
afternoon, the relatives accompanying.
Monteflors Congregation.
Regular Sabbath services Friday
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday morn
ing at 10 o'clock. Subject of Friday
night's sermon, "The Jew and th
Christian." All are cordially Invited
to attend our services.
Dll. M. LEKKOVITS, Rabbi.
The examination thnt has been go-
ing on tinder the supervision of lien
Eltlegeorge closed yesterday after-
noon. C. J. Lcland of Roswell was
the only applicant for cadet to the
Naval academy and Roy Gntewood for
the position of clerk and copyist on
'the geological survey.
Today the nmmiKera of "The Merry
Milkmaids" company turned over to
(he Ladies' Home $165, tho net pro-
ceeds of the second production of the
operetta. The money will bo put to
excellent use.
Tho court officials are duo from
Santa RoBa this evening. If they
boarded tho stage this morning they
have undoubtedly been having one of
the strenuous experiences of their
lives today.
Cloudcroft For handsome descrip-
tive literature and detailed Informa-
tion aa to rates, etc, address A. N.
Brown. G. F. & P. A. El Paso North-
eastern system, El Paso, Texas.
Tbe telegraph and telephone line-
men were kept busy today repairing
breaks caused by the tempest. The
telegraph wire from the north, work-
ed badly all day.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close April 21.
Wheat, May, 894: July,
May. 49'i; July, 48H.
Oats, May, 37; July, 3C.
Pork, May, $12.15; July, $12.32.
Lard, May, $6.67; July, $6.75.
If you want First-Cla- ss
Work be sure
our driver gets your
bundle
No bundle less than
10 cents.
.
." I r...
White House Coffee.
nflriJTT exloct coft'ee, uuless you use our cclchraU'd
"WHITE HOUSE,"
guaranteed to be the BEST that in sold in one and two pound cana
No Better Coffee at any Price.
J. H. STEARNS. - GROCER
DO YOU KNOW
But for the gain, I look In vain,
Amid my aore vexation.
For aucb a blow aa this, I know.
The rain baa no rolatlon.
Tbe worat over.
- Ask your frlenda what they think
Of Cloudcroft
Word cornea that aoow fell today
a few mllea from the city,
The zephers that prevailed In Las
iVegaa today wero of Bummor softness
and cnntleness.
There wa a real estate boom In Lag
Vegaa today, Unfortunately the fall
waa almost aa rapid aa the rise.
An unusually good time la In atore
for all attending the Methodist aoclal
at the church tomorrow nlglit 4103.
W. 0. Kooglor & Co., today forward-
ed draft to A. MacArthur for 17.200,
covering Palatine Iosbm In the fire
of the 7th Inst
C. C Catron of Santa Fo hat filed
with the county authorities here the
location of tbe Silver Top mine In the
Hamilton mining district on tbo upper
Pocoa.
No, 8, due bore at 1:45, did not ar
rive until after 6. Tbe delay was
caused by a freight wreck at Waldo.
Some dozen cars got off the track at
that point.
The Fraternal Union of America
lodge 115 bold an interesting meeting
last night There was a good attend-
ance and many matters of lodge inter
est came up.
At tomorrow night's services In the
Temple there will be an entirely now
and exceptionally interesting musical
program. Tbe subject of the sermon
wiU be "The Jew and the Christian."
All are invited.
Mrs. W. W. Rawlins this morning re-
ceived a cablegram from her daughter,
Mrs, J. 8. Rhodes which brought the
pleasant tidings of the lady's safe ar-
rival in Southampton after a smooth
passage across tbe big pond. , ,
E. f. Jones, manager of the Duona
Vista ranch, who is in the city today,
says that he has been able to irri-
gate his orchard, but that the water
In the river is very low and the
ranges axe in a deplorable condition.
Articles of incorporation of the Pla-clt-a
Ranch company were filed at tho
court house yesterday. The Incorpor-
ators are Travis F. Jones, A. A. Jones
and Daniel T, Hosklns. Tbo directors
of tho company are tbo Incorporators,
Hezcklah J. Earner and Jesse E. Elli-
son.
The remains of Jacob F. Qutli,
of South Dctblchem, Ta., passed
through tho city todny on the way
home for burial. Mr. Guth died In
Santa Fo of tuberculosis after a resi-
dence of a year and a, half In that
city. Tho remains were accompanied
by tho sorrowing wife.
- A part of tbe business to bo attend- -
a.1 in In WAalitnwf nn w fli1liM.i ftnn.
eral E. I Rartlctt will be to look Into
the legal status of the bill Introduced
by Delegate Rodey granting tbe tor
rltory of New Mexico, the right to se-
lect lieu lands in large bodies Instead
of in separate and small sections.
One of tho best dramatic offerings
scheduled tu appear here soon will bs
Rose Coghlan in "The Greatest Thing
In tho World." The title is provoca-
tive of curoslty which Is Intensified
by the fart that critics and public who
have seen It pronounce it one of the
cleanest and most wholesome dramas
produced In recent years.
la tbe closely contested game on the
Railroad ave. alleys last night, the
Cracks defeated their alio opponents,
the Iioosters, with only 33 pins to
spare. Taylor, of the Cracks, was
high man rolling 177. Tbe lineup wst
Cracks. Taylor, Cobb, Llpsett, Mahan,
Van Arsdale. Roosters. Morrison,
Harman, Crowley, Cury. Haywood.
The two troops of the Fifth U. 8.
cavalry which spent a couple of days
here, left Albuquerque yesterday to
resume their ride to Fort Apache.
General Frank Baldwin and Colonel
Sharpe, with their staff will ride part
of the way with the offloert. ' The
troopers were well entertained In Al-
buquerque and tbe officers wer feted
,and entertained by dance at the
Commercial Clulv
Tbe El Pasq Northeastern is tbe
"Cloudcroft line."
which lead to tbe roofs of the bouses
and from ledge to ledge along the
cliffs. It's a good looking village, but
it is not believed that tbo ancient
red man would recognize it. Half a
hundred Puoiilo Indiana have been tak
en to St Louis to InhaWt tbe vil
lage. r"
A strangely assorted couple In mot
ley garb attracted much attention at
the opot during tbe stay of No,
yesterday. Few knew who th7 were,
though the majority ausplcloned the;
might have some claim to fame oi
notoriety. The woman was about four
feet high and four feet broad, wore
an abbreviated skirt of Mack velvet,
which was fringed with green leath
er. The man was big and biacK ana
apparelled in a gorgeous buckskin
garb. "Who are they?" was the gen
eral question, . Tlicy wore Lou and
Nellie Smith, crack rifle shots of the
San Joaquin valley of California, on
their Way to 'St. Louis to Join Buffalo
mil's liow.
At the regular service of Temple
Monteflore the Las Vegaa public will
have the last opportunity this year
of listening to MIhs Hartman, the gift
ed Chicago soprano, whoso visit of
several' months here have been so
much enjoyed by musical and social
circles. Miss Hartman will sing a duet
with Mr. Vaoth. The young lady ex-
perts to leave for Chicago Sunday.
Sbo has made a host of warm friends
during her stay In the city and those
friends will join with those of longer
standing In the wish that she may re-
turn again soon.
Eight hundred and thirty-fiv- e head
of cattle are blng shipped from Van
Horn, Otero county, to Joromo, Ariz,
Tho grass Is i thing of the past at
Van Horn, while It la reported good
on the Jerome ranges. An effort was
made to drive the cattle across the
country, but tbe ranges were so desti
tute it was found impossible. Ac
cordingly tbe cattle are being round-
ed up and will bo shipped from
Cbas O'Kefe, wbo is employed at the
meat market of A. Everitt & Co., put a
shot through the fore: finger of the
left hand last night Ho was trying to
load a 32 calibre gun when one of tho
cartridges exploded, tho ball going
through bis finger. The bone was not
touched. The flesh wound is not se-
rious, but will keep htm from his work
for a few days. .
The Woman's Auxiliary of St Paul's
Church will give a Japanese Mission
ary tea. at tho residence of Mrs. A. H.
Wbltmore Friday afternoon from 3 to
5. It is expected Dishop Kendrlok
will be present and address the meet-
ing. All woiutMi interested will be mad
welcome, Mrs'. LallWy and MIhs Furr
will sing, and several children will give
a pretty Japanese drill.
Col. H. E. TwltchelL reports' very
satisfactory progress on the new driv-
ing park. Ho visited the grounds
this morning and was pleased to find
that 2,000 feet had already been grad-
ed, The park will be ready for tho
opening almost before the people rea-
lize the fart that the town has be-
come upto-dnt- e In another Important
respect
Tho weather bureau makes the fol-
lowing prediction; Fair tonight and
Ffrlday, except polblo showers in
the north portion tonight; colder. Yes-
terday's highest temperature was the
same as that of tbe day before, 76.
This was tbe warmest morning
for many days, the mercury getting
no lower than 45.
Confirmation Services.
Tbe Ht Rev. Mr. Kendrlck, bishop
of New Mexico and Arizona, will ad-
minister the apostolic rite of confirma-
tion and preach at St. Paul's Episcopal
church this evening at 8 o'clock. Tbe
public are cordially Invited to be pres-
ent at this servlee.
Chapman lodge will hold a meeting
tonight at which the third degreo will
be conferred.
I
7IO DOUQ LAS-AVE- .
COUlPHOSI&t vtCAap
HTTHAT you can wear Fine
J CustomMade Clothes at
a very moderate cost, if
you come to us to fee clothed ?
We sell the ready-to-we-ar Hart,
Schaffner & Marx and the Stein
Block Smart Clothes, which are
acknowledged by clothing ex-per- ts
to be equal in style, fabric,
workmanship and fit, to the high-grad- e
productions of the most
fashionable to-rdc- r tailors. We
can save you money.
Spring
Suits and Topcoats
$10 to $25
its
THE BOSTOfi
SMART MEN WILL ACT
AT ONCE
WE OFFER
.
'
-UNTIL
END OF APRIL
lu All Hats 1" All Shoes
Stetson's Included Our Fine Lines
I Our Goods all Marked in Plain
I Figures so You'll Know You Get
I Your Discounts,
i ' r. I .
y right unless you drink a
HARRIS
Onions
New Cabbage
nouse
M. GREENBERGER.
tirern Trading Stamp tilth all Cash Purchase.
We Are Sole Agents for Selz Shoes. FOX &
TODAY:.
Bermuda
California
Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays I par tent on
pedal deposits? Before placing
your money oliewhere aee na and
get beat Interest
0o. H. Honker, Sac., Yeeder Blk.
GOING DRIVINQ ?
OR a aa4 itfu, fn-- I Ringar daubla ealIon an the rUbl llvUiy. feed and Stable No. IS
.Cooley & Miller.
AS. PHILLIPS,J V Painter andWaPaper Hanger
Look Out
For
Removal Sale
PRICES
Tomorrow
Bridge Street
Hardware Store
,
LUDWIG Wm. ILFELO.
roprltor. Colorado Phono 123. DAVIS SYDES444444 4 4 4 4 4
